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/ The Evening Gazette ha* 
^ more reader* in St. 1 ohn 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.
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THE INDIANS. at :THE NEXT VICTIM.WITH A PROUD HEARTMONEY AND PRESENTS. ROLLER

OATMEAL
: New Goods for Christmas REDUCED PRICES.

oi m-mlmiAs sale.
PARNELL SPEAKS TO THE PEOPLE 

OF CORK. A BATTLE WITH THE CAVALRY 
AND THE INDIANS ROUTED.

LAMONTAGNE TO BE EXECUTED 
NEXT FRIDAY AT SHERBROOKE.

----Direct from----

England and Germany.
SEROV. COVET CP BEFORE POUCE 

MAGISTRATE RITCHIE.\ Storm of Cheers Got« Up From a Biff 
Crowd—The Verdict Thee E*P 
Deiiffhte the Chief-Does Not For

s The Indian Chief Klekinff Bear

WHITE WHITEWARE He Feels Hie Position Keenly-Per. 
son ally Liable—University HonorsMrs. Woodbnrn Says she Gave him ae 

Much as 8300—Interesting Develop
ments in the Police Difficulties— 
How Raids were once Conducted.

the Lees of Gladstone's Bill-Leader ment With the Hostile Indians.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

------- AND -Cable out of Order-Hon. Mr.Threatened by a Mob at Mallow 
Station.

r -------in------
Saucepans, Padding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Caps and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Laurier—Important Announcement 
—Typhoid at Toronto. New York,Dec. 13.—A special despatch 

to the Herald from Rapid City, & D., 
says : A courier from the camp of the 
two troops of sixty cavalry stationed at 
South Fork, Cheyenne, says.

A squaw man named Rider, brougl 
report to the commanding officer tha 
bloody encounter had occurred four 
miles north of Pine Ridge agency, be
tween the United States troops and some 

Indians under 
Kicking Bear, and that a number were 
killed on both sides. The Indians were 
put to rout and a large number captured 
including Kicking Bear.

A courier from the mouth of French 
Creek says : the latest authentic reports 
from Captain Wells are that a large 
party of Indians attacked 18 men four 
miles below the creek on Thursday 
afternoon. Several were wounded, and
-A -- i-1------  I- ■ > - - V »• - ------ * «■»•- »

GOLDEN. „.. , . , ... Cork, Dec. 11. When the train bear-
■ At- m' y®Steli*L«nn ing Mr. Parnell from Dublin to Cork

="‘SSESSS ESJSSiSttMHK sisjaa;1 a -sia ■£
They were not d «appmnted for Mra. crowd 1)ecame Tery violent, and made

.i tl» ™S attempt810 ent” Mr- p"nen’a
ed - it or not. William Weatherhead The mob flourished aticka in a menac-

SîSn “à
■W|00aÏ2rn’ vi” ”nl,Sehî?i nremif^llethît Atone time daring the disturbance 
mtended raids upon her premises, that the mob seemed about to accomplish
F68 00rSUTn™0rv,v«v” thaT^Titme. their purpose of forcing their way into 
knowledge of Jamee Covey .that James the c„riage. Mr. Parnell tore down a 
Covey bad i^ived upon the 15th of h t rack ^dprepared to defend himself. ?nT.ÆTmea“d±VfrewarV^ »«» birthplace of William

jmd compensations from Decah Wood- a banner bearing a portrait of O’Brien 
wonting her^thti James tovey while m by a vote

f^mmitted Vhreïï <)f 14 to 8 to-day rejected a motion thank- 
ofLe^ëand^r^àult upon “e JjttsnP“* ** its wtion in

Surphy and took lypiggr liber- potion from Limerick met Mr.
her upon Sheffield st^t. Parnelf at Lilnerick Junction and in-

Perbes appeared for the vited him to visit that city. This he 
prosecutmn and Mr John L Carlemn promised t0 do Bt an early date.
thl ht firmed ™I£nrJd Mr- Parnell’s reception in this city

sarssrs shaVzt Lrre
fMta&Su the stand, "There’s Cb°ad catomd tocreît Mrnd°U8 CT0Wd 
‘hemmr in the %K™7^,Mr. Parnell,
Rawlings h"^ ^ame bl ked in reply tUe address, said:

s-5* AmS » p-7 srÆMcopious notes on a borrowed, sheet of ^ Parnell are united Ireland is

JàrÆSAi’S SSsrS e™3t*,‘iL ïseraa itra-ï.ïrft.’ïæî
investigate ; that the information was not the connin’ ss heretofore, and

ZSSMSSSSSSSgSJA -ap-a —
fer"SeuSnSA»"taiSiitaTbS Mr. Parneucontinned in the vein that 
upon heareajëevideaoe ; thauhe^infor^ marked his DubUn speech. He declared

5zr/erwi8e bad in fonn and Ksaatrs
The case, however, was taken np and ? veFSLn'^hfcnnflietGlBdBtone

Mrs. Woodburnpnton the stand. She mjgh* yet agmia be in conflict .
h^Uved thereof JttFufMSSl hi“ ™metotorlTifth'the recant 
has been dead 2 years last November, members of the Irish party and try. The 
I keep a beer ihop. Got acquainted wise, grand old man, will be still wiser 
with Covey about 5 years ago ; he was aftor making your acquaintance. No

a-tfwJbssff tse a-K-SSSiifS
rule because you are true to your leader.

I leave the cause in your hands, know
ing that there-it will be safe. I could 
not look you in the face if I did not 
speak true words. Fire from heaven 
should scorch me if I 
a country and a people who have loved 
me. [Cheers.]

You would justly ban me as disgraced 
and disgraceful. But I come not so. I 
can hold up my head and face the world 
and present a stout, brave front to every 
re viler so long as I know that yon trust 
me.. [cries of "We do.”] I am powerful 
and happy,and our enemies are disgraced

Water- Notwithstanding’ the heavy sales made in theSPECIAL TO THE GAZETTK.

Sherbrooke, Q., Dec. 13.-—The scaffold 
which was used yesterday 
ecution of Blanchard will 1 
hanging Lamontagne next Friday. The 
condemned man feels his position keenly 
and has lost sixty pounds since his trial 
A letter has been received by Belanger, 
Crown Prosecutor as follows: "I declare 
to you ’twas I who murdered Napoleon 
Michel, whom I killed on 18th 
July, 1888. I enclose my portrait 
and do not want anybody 
to suffer in my place; please place this 
letter before the legal authorities.” The 
letter was accompanied with a photo
graph of a fine looking young fellow of 
about thirty years of age and the en
velope bears the stamp of Newbury port, 
Mass., near which place Leda Lamon
tagne stopped for a long time. It is 
stated that Lamontagne’s lawyers will 
apply to the Attorney General for a writ 
of error and seek to obtain a reprieve.

Personally Liable.
MoNTRBAL,Dec. 13.—J udge Pagnuelo de

clared judgment in the case of Macdon
ald vs. Rankin this morning. Macdon
ald lost fifteen hundred thousand dollars 
by the failure of the Consolidated Bank 
and sued John Rankin, its vice-presi
dent for the amount The judge said 
the evidence proved gross negligence on 
the part of Rankin in his capacity 
of an officer of the bank and claimed 
that he was personally liable. He gave 
judgment in favor of Macdonald for 
sixty per cent of his claim of which 
amount Rankin is assessed at 6 ner cent

SEVEN SPECIAL LOTS OF DRESS GOODSSYRUP at the ex- 
be used for ht a

t a which were placed on our counters on Nov. 24th, we are still offering a full rang® 
of colors at the following reduced prices :

IS CKÏTS, 30 CEBITS,
20

t of mall goods too

Just received by*
î four or five hundred and 65 CENTS

No time need be wasted in purchasing the above, as they 
the counters and their superiority can be seen at a glance.

40JOSEPH- FINLEY.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE 2S SS
are all laid out on .

3S Ring Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
—- GREAT SALE OF

BLACK ! COLORED SILKSWelsh, Hunter &. Hamilton. w-
An engagement is expected with the 
hostiles this morning,near Battle Creek.”

To C»|
Fort Keogh, Mont, Dec. 13.—Two 

bands of disaffected Indians under Short 
Bull and Kicking Bear are supposed to 
be united and are moving northward. 
Troops will be sent out to head them off 
and capture them.

Battle. Reporte Confirmed.
Pine Ridge Agency, S. D. Dec. 13.— 

Reports of fight among the Indians in 
the Bad Lands are confirmed. Fully 
300 warriors are now on their way to 
bring in all who may remain in the Bad 
Lands.

AT REDUCED PRICES,
———SOME LINES OF- —

' ~ >. -s—

STARTLING
PRICES

FRESH IMPORTATIONS.
Seasonable Goods for Winter Wear.

Rich Dress Silks,
Washing Silks,
Fancy Brocade Silks,
Reduced to 25c., 30c., 50c,, 75c. and #1.00 per Yard.

Many of the above are suitable for Decorating Purposes, Fancy Work, Ac.

Evening Silks,
Printed Pongee Silks, 
Fancy Checked Silks,

ties with 
Mr. James

~ We are offering very=^- 
ZDZEOIHDZEZD BA-IRO-AUnTS

----------IN ODE----------

ULSTER AND MANTLE CLOTHS.

------- at-------

J. W. MONTGOMERY'S.

Unprecedented Sale of Ready-made
Double Width Cashmeres 25 to 1.50 
Ulster Oloths - - - 40 to 2.00 
Berlin Shoulder Shawls - - 15c 
Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o 
Swansdowne 
Liaen Table Damask - - - 85c 
Prints, good width - - 
Linen Towels - - - 
Cottonade - - - - 
Ladies Corsets - - - 
Ladies Jerseys, 45, - - - - 45o 
Black Cashmere Hose - - - 16c 
Men's Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c 
Chrdigan Jackets - - 
Men's Linen Collars - - 
Boys’ Collars - - - 
Boys’ Wool Scarfs - - - - 5c 
20 Bales Factory Gotten - 2 7-8o

New roods by every English steamer. I bave 
a large stock and it must be sold.

Cloaks Paletots and Jackets!sixty
amount Rankin is assessed at 6 per cent.

Rankin is at present in 
says he will

LOCAL MATTERS.tbe staircase
-Ladies call and see these goods:- personally.

Europe but a cablegram 
appeal.

V For additional Local News see 
Lust > age.

Thk Mercury Flickered below zero 
'tftis morning. 1,1

Ladies’, Misses and Children’s Sizes.Blankets, Quilts, Comfortables, Flannels 
Felts, Swansdowne, Clouds, Fascinators’ 
Ruffs, Muffs, i Gloves, Mitts and Berlin 
Shawls, Ladles and Children’s Hosiery and 
Underwear.

'W jkf*-------------- 0--------------

5c
3 ”University Honors.

Quebec, Déc. 13.—Laval University 
has conferred the degrees of doctors of 
law on Hon. Mr. Mercier and Hon. Mr. 
Blanchet leader of the opposition.

Cable ont of Order.

foock>of Lakes'16 dTchiM^ ”Garment^ h***** we^*iave a nmcli Jarger
tliis day marked them at prices which make it advisable for all Ladies an5 
Children requiring WintarCoats to examine our stock. We have a large assortment of

LADIES’ LONG HALF-FITTING PALETOTS!
5c

4 to 30o 
12 l-2c 
- 22c

The Equity Court. The evidence in 
re Porter vs Hale et al is all in torday 
and the argument will probably take 
place on Friday next.The cable between Meat Cove and 

the Magdalane Islands has been out of 
order, for some days past and communi
cation with the Island is quite cut off.

NEW YORK STYLES, which we recommend to our patrons for FASHIONABLE 
DRESS GARMENTS.

These Cloaks are the same as worn this season by Fashionably dressed Ladies 
in the cities of New York, London and Paris, and will, without doubt, BE IN 
GREATER DEMAND HFRE NEXT YEAR. We prefer to give our customers the 
benefit of a Low Price than to hold them until another season.

ALL NEW STOCK, IMPORTED THIS FALL.

The Quebec Express, was about 5 
hours late to-day on account of a big 
snow blockade up north. The C. P. R. 
and Boston trans were each an hour and 
a half late.

Arctic Owl.—Mr. B.C. Morrill shot a 
white owl which was perched on the 
court house, Hampton, yesterday. It 
measured five feet from point to point of 
pinion and is a beauty.

Marine Examinations.—R. J. James 
of St. John and Frank M. Buck of Dor
chester, have passed the marine exa- 
inations and secured masters coasting 
certificates. The off shore examinations 
are now proceeding.

The Etta Stewart.—There was no 
word of the bark Etta Stewart, which 
left Parrsboro for this port yesterday in 
tow, up to 3.50 o’clock. Messrs. Troop 
& McLaughlan have telegraphed to 
Spencer’s Island to see if she is there.

Night School.—Mr. James Crawford 
will begin *his private night school, 
in Brennan’s hall, Paradise Bow. The 
classes promise to be well attended this 
winter, about 50 applications having

GENTLEMEN’S
Hosiery and Underwear.

97 KING STREET.

Hon. Hr. LMrler.
Hon. Mr. Laurier who leaves today for 

the maritime provinces will be accom
panied by 8. Fisher M*P.,for Brome, 
and P. A. Choquette, M. P., for Mont
ra agny.

- 80o
5c
5c

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON A ALLISON.Importent Annonni

Toronto, Dec. 13.—Chancellor Boyd 
announced at Osgoode Hall to-day that 
in future all monies in court, estate 
funds, monies in suits, infants money 
etc. will draw four per cent interest in
stead of three and half per cent.

Typhoid at Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 13.—The city’s health is 
unsatisfactory, there having been 866 
cases of typhoid in 1890 as compared 
with 273 in 1889.
TOBACCO AMD ALCOHOL SMUGGLED

:nt.
NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent most effective, end eaeieet to »Bx of all substitutes for Stained 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on spplioation.

PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 
PEARS “1-2 
APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGER in Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

itdoJ. W, MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street,

r
doval commenced on a Tuesday July 22nd 

1888. Met Covey that night He said 
“I was going to ask you for $5.” I said, 
"That’s all right, you can have it” I 
gave him the $5 in the presence of Mr. 
Bowen. Ever since I was acquainted 
with Covey he gave me tips on raids. In 
February in 1889, 1 think it was, can’t 
juet remember, a knock came - to my 
door, and Covey walked in. He said he 
wanted to speak to me privately. It was 
a Sunday night and he was in Uniform. 
I said you can go upstairs, and asked 
him what he was going to take. He 

Styles. Gall said it was a cold night and he’ed 
: lake-* little brandy. Took the liquor

019 TTniATt Sfront I couldn’t give it to him, as the funeral 
«lu UillUU KJua vvu expenses of m/ husband amounted to 

$600. He said, "I know you’ve got it,” 
but I replied I have lots of bills to meet. 
He said, “You might as well give me a 
few dollars, as pay it into the court, I 
could have you up to-night if I wanted 
to. I sent the other policemen 
round the block when I saw tbe crowd 
coming out of your place.” I said “The 

I can do for you is $10,” and I gave 
him the money. He drank the whole 
bottle of brandy and got so drunk that 
he had to lay down on the lounge. He 
had his uniform on. About a fortnight 
after he came round and I gave him 
the other $10. 
of times about 
this.

Witness then described how, when 
Kilpatrick raided her premises a year 
ago, Covey knocked at her door before- 

put her on her guard and told 
her to put away the stuff. He knew 
where the liquor was kept, and had 

y a time and drank it 
her kitchen drunk since 

her husband’s death, and on one occasion 
when officer Baxter was present he had 
taken her puree from her pocket, had 
taken a knife from it, and asked her to 
give it to him. She gave him another 
instead. She had given him several silk 
handkerchiefs, and a moustache cup. 
Since her husband’s death she had paid 
Covey as much as $50, and altogether 
Covey most have received from her $300. 
Covey sat io her house when the liquor 
was sold ; Covey told her that he was 
not very well fixed and if she would 
whack up with him he would never see 
her harmed, and he would warn her 
when there was going to be any 
he promised this faithfully : Covey was 
in the house every blessed day and night 

duty—sometimes three or four 
times and had a drink every time ; 
Covey never reported her until 
chief came on.

With regard to the 
upon Rose Murphy, Mr 
strenuous objections Jwhich were noted, 
the magistrate saying at the same time 
the court was entirely 
opposed to such evidence being taken 
in tbe investigation. Mrs. Woodburn 
described the assault and the conduct or 
Covey.

The court adjourned until 2 p.m.

Glam, and yet

«F. E. HOLMAN, 48 King Street.
do :ULSTER

CLOTHS,
11-2 yards wide, 
40©. up ard*.

ALJaJMUUt 
80c. up. 

WALTER 
SCOTT’S

Panic •
Price
Sale.

JUST IN TIME
TIE S*

were so untrue to ISi
44

:
The Goods Found Id s Vacant Hi

------------FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.---------- CO.Nothluff About

vJA-E,JDX3STEi AMDthe Flnd-Hon. Mr. Topper.
aSPECIAL TO THK GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—The customs depart-

The collector of customs of Woodstock 
N. B. has notified the Department of the 
seizure of a large quantity of tobacco 
smuggled across from the United States.

The contraband was found stowed 
away in a vacant house the owner of 
which denies all knowledge of the goods.

Hon. C. H. Tupper, Minister of Marine, 
is expected back from South Victoria on 
Monday.

Ion e Furness Line.—S. S. Damara arrived 
in port here at eight o’clock this i 
mg, and is being discharged at the new 
pier. S. 8. Taymouth Castle which clear
ed at London on 9th inst., is detained at 
Gravesend by dense f 
burg City, will leave

DAM &for you.”] I have practically been 
from a bed of sickness and pain, but 
Cork has done more for me than all phy
sicians and medicine could do. I shall 
go forth to battle, sharing yonr strength 
and confidence, and we shall gain an 
overwhelming, glorious victory. [Loud 
and prolonged cheers.]

Mr. Parnell was followed by several 
other 8peakere; at the conclusion of 
whose address, in response to calls from 
the street, be expressed briefly from a 
window his appreciation of the reception 
given him.

ed will soon be around again, 
and we want to prepare for 
it by having onr depart- 
men s as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

P. 8.—All oar Berlin Goods consisting of Hats. Fascinators, 
Shawls and Hoods are selling at less than cost to clear. bg. S. S. Gothen- 

London on 24th
inst.CHRISTMAS GOODS. To Be Removed to Carleton.—The 
plant of the machine shop of the Shore 
railway which is now at St. George is to 
be removed to Carleton. The old engine 
sheds at Carleton are being thoroughly 
repaired and put in condition to receive 
the machinery. A new shed is also 
being built. The mechanical superin
tendent of the road, Thos. Logan, came 
up to St John to day to look after a 
new engine which is to be placed in the 
sheds. ____________

A Pretty Small Hall.—A good many 
people along the line who want to hear 
Mr. Laurier speak Monday night are 
rather dissatisfied because so small a hall 
as the Institute has been secured for the 
purpose of holding the liberal meeting. 
When the other party held their meet
ing a short time ago they secured the 
biggest place in town and had it crowded. 
The Institute seats about 800 people, and 
there are some people who have decided 
objections to standing—if standing is

bestHE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. LONDONSIR JOHN POPE HEXNESS Y.

Well Received at Kilkenny Last .Nlffht 
—Davltt’n Speech.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kilkenny. Nov. 13.—At a meeting in 
the town hall last evening Sir John Pope 
Hennessy, the Anti-Parnell candidate 
was well received. Mr. Davitt delivered 
an earnest and eloquent address dwell
ing upon the attempts made by Parnell 
to revive the race antipathies which it 
had taken four years to heal. Davitt 
said; the present struggle in Kilkenny is 
the most important event of tbe last de
cade of Ireland’s history. If Parnell 
wins, home rule is doomed. Parnell will 
will ruin Ireland or rain himself.

N. B.—Bousing Bargains in 
every department.

CASH ONLY.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; 
Carpet and Rattan Beckers; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;. 

Music and Parlor Cabinets;

Bodies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, Jbc,; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children's Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

HOUSEA NEW JOAX OF ABC.

Healy Attacks Parnell In an Address 
and Refers to the O’Shea Case.

TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Kilkenny, Dec. 13.-The committee ap

pointed last night to conduct the 
paign of Sir John Pope Hennessy, the 
nominee of the McCarthy faction for 
member of parliament held 
to-day.

Timothy Healy made an address in 
which he attacked Parnell for employing 
mob violence to prevent the arguments 
of his opponents from reaching the ears 
of the people. He charged that Parnell 
was supplying the mob with drink, and 
that he was spending the nationalist 
party’s money and the tenants money. 
He, (Healy), and tbe late Mr. Big- 
gar knew the facts in connection 
with the Etham intrigue and they 
should have been strangled when Capt. 
Capt O’Shea was nominated by Parnell 
to represent Galway in Parliament Un
fortunately it was allowed to grow. 
From a tory point of view Parnell was 
the saviour of the tones, and Mrs. O’
Shea was the tory Joan of Arc.

told me a number 
before and after RETAIL.

WALTER SCOTT 1

JOHF 32 (South Side) King Square.
2 hand and

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. 9M0H A0pq ‘qs urefl ‘30N3HM.V1 H 
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a meeting
stood there man 
He had been inNow then Christmas is Here 
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A BUSINESS CARD
---- FROM----

w. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chance For Selection.

A PARNELL AT KILKEXXY. INHSaHd SVWXSIHHOHe Says the Seceeders are the Whiffs 
of the Irish Party.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Kilkenny, Dec. 13.—In an interview 

last evening, Parnell said, The seceeders 
from the party are those whom we fonght 
when tbe movement in which the Irish 
party originated was born. They are the 
whigs of Irish politics. Their views have 
never been our views, but circumstances 
were too strong far them and they ac
cepted ours. But discontent has been 
long rankling in them and they grasped 
the first chance to create a split I am 
confident of winning; certain to have 
the people of Ireland with me.

e so euo BAiaoai 09 pesB0[d eq ppioA spueuj jnoX^o Xuy

-craze: ONi^disARE SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE LIRES OP

Toys. Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 
Games, Musical I instruments and 

lots of Nick-Nacks.
PRICES LOW, PLEASE CALL AND SEE OUR OOODS.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.

Launched To-day.—The bark Moekwa 
built in Hilyard’s yard for Messrs Smith 
of Windsor N. 8. was launched today 
about 11 o’clock. She measures about 
600 tons, her dimensions being 153 feet 
keel, 35 feet beam 15 feet 9 in hold. 
The Moskwa is a fine looking craft 

captained by Captain Ells. 
The masts will probably be put in at 
Hilyard’s wharf; As before stated in 
the Gazette her master workman Mr. 
D. McLauchlan will at once begin work 
on another three masted schooner for Mr 
F. E. Sayre.

aHIAi J6MAOA4 affOSOMTH
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In nothing that is offered for sale is sneh a wide 
diversity of taste displayed as in the choice of 
Jewelory. Purchasers may agree as to the most 
approved style of hat. or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences ran 
in all directions, and ii is not often that they 
are identical. Realizing tbe importance of all 
varieties of taste, W. TREMAINE GARD is 
now offering an assortment of WATCHES and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

Xo. SI KIKG STBEBT.

She will beraids,
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Proving Miracles Possible. the new Wreck In 15 
Passengers

A Steamboat Becomes a 
Minutes—Two Deck 
Lost. CDFOUXD DEAD IX BED.indecent assault 

. Carleton raised jput In Leaking.
BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

New Orleans, Dec. 13.—The steamboat 
Baton Rouge, which struck a snag at 
Hermitage landing yesterday afternoon 
became a total wreck in 15 minutes. 
All the passengers and crew were saved 
with tbe exception of two deck passen
gers. The vessel was not insured.

->02« 
S K

A, Wealthy Russian Lady Supposed Schooner Amherst, Captain Smith,put 
in here this morning leaking badly.

n Parrsboro to Yar-
Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Revelations from us 

direct to the multitude, that will fill 1 heir hearts wUh joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a song. No sensat
ionalism either, just hard facts that will satisfy the most unreasonable.

Murdered by XlhUlsts.BEWARE
-----OF THE----

FROST.
BT TKLKGBAP TO THK GAZETTK.

Moscow, Dec. 13.—Madame Kartzoff 
a member of the most aristocratic circle 
in Russia was*found dead in her resi
dence to-day. All the evidence points to 
murder and it is believed the crime was 
committed by nihilists. Madam Kartzoff 
was immnsely wealthy but nothing was 
stolen from her residence.

She is bound from 
mouth with a load of coal. Last week she 
was at Apple River, N. S. for a harbor 
and while there grounded and start
ed her bilges. She left there two 
days ago but was unable to proceed to 
her destination as she was leaking so 
badly. Both of her pumps have to be 
kept working to keep her free. The car
go will be discharged here and the leak 
stopped. The vessel is owned by the 
captain. _______

and strongly
hJO

O 60 c
*DDissolved by ike Police.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, Dec. 13.—The police dissolved 

the democratic association because of 
its agitation in favor of universal suffer-

INSULTING LANGUAGE.

Two Farmers’ Alliance Delegate# In
dulge In Heated Discussion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 13.—In the lower 
branch of the legislature last evening 
Col. Humphries and Dr. Baldwin, farm
ers’ alliance representatives, engaged in 
a heated discussion of the tax bill, dur
ing which the latter called Humphries, 
a “drunken,little, measly lawyer.” Both 
men rushed at each other but were pre
vented by the sergeant at arms from do
ing each other bodily injury. The 
friends of the men fear the matter will 
terminate more seriously.

THE MEET!We have had a taste 8f what is coming, 
so be prepared for more; and call at Fatal Railway Collisions.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Walla Walla, Wash., Dec. 13.—Two 
freight trains on the Union Pacific col
lided near Coyote station yesterday. 
The brakemaji was killed and two train
men seriously injured. Both engines 
were wrecked and the track torn up for 
over a mile.

Loss Angeles Calif., Dec 13—A pas 
ger train on the Atlantic and Pa 
crashed into the caboose of a freight near 
Needles on Thursday morning. Three 
men were killed and five passengers 
fatally hurt

33 CHARLOTTE ST. Deaths for the Week.
Following is the number of burial 

permits, with causes ef death, issued by 
the Board of Health for the week just 
ended :—
Inflammaton of lungs............
Premature birth.....................
Typhoid fever........................
Heart disease........................
Croup.....................................
Convulsions.......................... .
Old age.......... ........................
Consumption.............................
Hemorrhage of stomach.......
Tubercular disease of liver....
General Debelity.................
Spinal disease........................
Bronchitis.............................
Congestion of brain...... .........

NOT OUR COMPOSITION.Gold Premism To-Day.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 13.—Gold IokIhv is 
quoted at 201 per cent premium.

f Astounding IJarirpina in P,-Jt Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns, to make room for a bis 

goods as ohMp8h<Heavy°AllfW™ l°Tweods at45c 7up 0411 buUd up yoar own Province by getting honest

for a pair of
“ So fleecy the clouds that ruled the sun,
One could hardly tell the night was done,
So slowly the heralds of coming day,
Made through the shadows their misty nay ;
But the clatter of hoofs now break the spell,
As the bay of the dogs on the clear air fell ;
Tbe meet, the meet swells the sportman’s cry,
And daylight grows stronger and brighter on high;
Soon in one the horn, the hoof and the bay 
Blend with the light of the èarly day ;
But far ahead sweeps a dashing steed,

rides neck and neck as they lead ;
All the rest with frowns ply tbe whip and the spur 
And inquired, not mildly, to know who they were. 
Excitement ran high but the answer soon came 
That’s Murray you know, and his partner; their fame 
I believe is spreading afar.
Ah, indeed, said the others, if that’s who they are 
We had better drop out for they cannot be beat,
So they reined in their steeds and withdrew from the meet ”

So business men on every street 
Mounted on steeds of commerce fleet,
Led by the hound of the shrewdest brain,
Strive to outdo each other again ;
All in vain do they try for the chase is done 
And the prize of the race is already won ;
The rabbit of patronage lies at our feet,—
Barnes & Murray will win at every meet ”

KNice Warm Blankets
1to keep out the cold at nightCentenary’s anniversary.—Centenary 

church Sunday school anniversary will 
be held to-morrow afternoon and in the 
evening at 7 o’clock. The regular anni
versary service will be held in the 
church. Addresses will be given by the 
pastor of the church. Rev. H. Sprague, 
D. D., and Rev. Wm. Tippett The super
intendent will speak, and the secretary 
will read the report of the year’s work.

The Sentinel regrets to know that Col. 
W. T. Baird, who has been confined to 
bis house for several weeks, does not 
improve in health as his friends would 
ardently desire.—Woodstock Sentinel

1
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
TBT0N WOOLEN MFG CO.

i
l

J. A. REID, Manager. îThen you will want 2
3Warm Underclothing, 2

... 1A London Broker’s Failure.Refused to Join the Strikers.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Mononga, W. Va-, Dec. 13.—John 
Franklin, a miner, returning from work 
last evening, was surrounded by a how
ling mob armed with clubs and ordered 
to join the strikers. He refused and 
drawing a pistol fired into the crowd 
killing Jason Hall, a master working
man of the miner’s assembly. Franklin 
was arrested.

And anotherand we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you great value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

1BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Dec. 13.—A despatch from 

London this morning says, a broker 
failed here today, with heavy liabilities. 
He was a large trader in American rail
way securities.

DeFOREST, .. 1
1
1

BOA AND MUFF, 1

18-----OR A—.— They Mny Aselffn Today,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZKT1K.

Pm la, Pa., Dec. 13.—Welsh and Lea, 
nfacturing machinists aeainst whom

Too Cold for Hina.

J. Hines, the last man on the list of 
new policemen,was on the Brussels street 
beat last night with officer Seth Thorne. 
As the frosty wind howled through his 
whiskers, and the snow drifted down the 
back of his neck, he probably thought of 
home and friends in Indian town. 
Bravely he withstood the storm and 
cold for one turn round the beat. Then 
at 8,30 o’clock a horse car came in sight 
“I’m not going to stand this any longer” 
was the farewell he gave his fellow 
officer, and in another moment Hines 
was speeding homeward on the car.

Mr. Hines called at the Gazette office 
this afternoon to state, unasked, that it 
was not the cold that drove him home. 
It was something tbe chief bad said be 
fore they left the guard room. The chief 
told us not to be huddling our heads to
gether when we went out but to walk 
around, said Hines. He further stated 
that he did not like to be talked to like a 
child. It had been nothing but a wrangle 
all the time he was on the force and it 
was for these reasons he left, not tbe cold.

SHOULDER CAPELondon Stock Market*.THE TAILOR. /
Lohdo*. 12.30 p m.

9515-16 for money and 96 3-16 for the M
*

is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out. 

------- ALSO-------

an execution was entered yesterday upon 
a judgment note for $40,000 will probably 
make a general assignment today.

S3SXîfc..... 33,

Do. do do seconds..................
Canada Pacific...............
Brie..............................

do. Seconds..................
Illinois Central.........
Mexican ordinary..........
St Paul Common............
New York .
PenMylvmni»......................

Bar Silver........................
Money 24 0 3 per cent.

Poet Office Clerk Arrested.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13.—Wm. S. 
Elliott, aged 50, a clerk in the postal 
service for the past 20 years, was arrest
ed last night for stealing packages from 
the mail.

............. 742 Nice Warm Hosiery;
------- ALSO-------

Stocking by the Yard;
-----AND LOTS OF-----

KNITTING YARNS.

Tbe Newark»’» Trial Up.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 41(

Philadelphia, Pa. Dec. 13.—The 
crosier Newark which went to sea yes
terday on her trial trip, passed New
castle. Del. on her way up to this city.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE ALWAYS LEADS. Central.

51]
Tbe Weatber.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Dec. 13.—Indications, 
Fair weather. Winds shifting north
westerly and warmer.

Lom By Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.FREE SKATES to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. Pottbtown, Dec. 13.—A fire early this 
morning destroyed half a dozen build
ings with their contents, entailing a loss 
of $150,000.

Liverpool. 12N> pm—Cotton business quiet 
American tnidd 5 3-16 d, sales 7000. speculation 
and export 500 bales, rects 49000 bales, amn 29700 
Futures steady.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE
S. Whitebone, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade In the city and (show samples of 
new importations.

No. 33 CH^HiOTTE STREET.
H. C. CHARTERS.

wim:. cr. fraser. Troop» for Masmablqne.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Dec. 13.—Several detachments 
of infantry and artillery, sail hence for 
Mozambique tomorrow.

Londoa Market».
Loirooir, 2pm closing.Only One Door above Royal Hotel.

A AG W firsts............... .....................
Money2* percent.
Rate of discount in open market 

3 months hills 4 041 per cent.

a 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.for short and
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The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
we drink, 
nothing 
clusively 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 1 LI
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-Your proven
positive

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 81; six for #5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Apothecaries, Lowe», Mass-

IOO Doses One Dollar

GIFT CURS 1ND SlUCERSPHYSICIANS

NOW THEN BOYS,Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Livra Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
Christmas is near and and to make you merry, 
we will give to each and every one of you that 
wants to buy an

AT

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store, Overcoat, Reefer g Suit

____________ A VERT HANDSOME

BOOTS^®- Board Sled or Clipper Sled
tt VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Oil.
166 Union Street.From Db. J. F. Brink, Ric”ibccto, N. B.

I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively daring the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patieuts. It is easily taken and 
pleasing t > the stomach. Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

Price, 50 ct«. 6ii Bottles, $2.50. Sold by liras- 
gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M.
SSTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

(/>

free of charge. Sleds now on exhibition in
the window and at the door.

OAK HALL.
O|C. B. HALLLTT, m
y> Scovil, Fraser & Co._ m 108 King Street.

UDIuAllu LAUnUnl Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.
AGENCY XMAS PRESENTS. ’90. HATS. ’90.

RobertC. Bourke & Co.

r
AT

A large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTSALLAN’S

VARIETY Also all hinds of HOUSE F UBNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR ! DININGROOM SUITS.
STORE.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,
OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL.

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inFancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,
Fancy Goods made to order. Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

101 Charlotte Street.C. E. REYNOLDS,
GROCERS, ETC.COAL.Orders left Thursday will he de

livered Saturday. Also a full assortment ofFresh Eggs, Roll Butter, Spices, 
Pure Lard, Currants, Raisins; 
Solid Table Jetties;
New Canned Fruit;

COAL LANDING. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

GENTS’ KID GLOVES,1000 Tons BeserveMine Sydney,
tPhysicians strongly recommend * Daily expected.Wyeth's Malt Extract,

(Liquid)
To patients suffering from nervous exhaus

tion ; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic.

•40 Cents per bottle.

and other Christmas necessaries just received by?
J. 6. ABjafftiioitb & tejto.;200 Tons Honey BrookLeMgh, nut; 

BO “ “ “ “ chestnut
Beat value In the market An impaction respectfully eolicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,kJOHN F. MORRISON.
27 and ZB Smyth. Street.,

>6#

61 OHar-lotte Street.
n r '■

The most satisfactory BLOOD: PURIFIEE is

Charming's Sarsapari/fd, You can get at the- Lowest
•Raies,, any kind of

1.1*- V: aov fX.
■

. It is a Orand HEALTH BESTOHEH.

jHAfffi Qfi SpFJXQAL ^
delivered to your -house -promptly, 

by leaving a cash order at

.
! ", ' Mill, Steamboattfnâ MfeW Bnpplieg, 41 Dock St, St. John?N. F a *

------------------=-------- — 3

ALLEN'S 
LUNG BALSAM

r'tbfc
ioV trowj

O'T/fnEÉ

Gibbon’s Shed,For CONSUMPTION,
:CoUghs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
. an* sUideeeaseeiofitiid -Lpngs- 

la three sised botUee flfcc, Si

OF LIVERPOOL,,
nB)'iA£FAS 1 ... I,.; i MMMAK/MXnJf

Thÿ Largest S^Snipiua of any Fjf
1m 1 \T. SIlDIfTElir

BO.ML'SmIS XVl-c . 50e, udML f

FOR HEADACHE AKD KBÜRALGIA, ______________ . ... . ... .

HARD COÀ1
E00T.ÛF

„’ ..a. oiinri -r vn

in theyVorjiL ( "

YE,

Building, Saint John, >. B.

ery Cheap. to" ' '

!K-A.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NBW BRUNSWICK,--------AT--------For Lranbego, Sctotic», “Cricks,* Tic, 'Stitchss,* 
Lheumatic Pains and Chronic Rheumatism.
Bach plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c.

Office, No. 8 Pugeley'sTo arrive per sehr “Magellan” and others from 
New York. CHARLES A. OLAR K’8,

Ç0HSVlflPT\0fl SUREVit
CURED

No. 3 King Square.600 TONS
Anthracite Coal,WYETH’S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE.
For Pallor, Weakness,

Palpitation of the Heart.
Valuable Restorative for Oonvaleeoents.

Combines Nutriment with Stimulus gar Be careful to ask for WYETH S. Ute only GKNUUOL

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

in Lump, Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes.

EDITÛBî
BÿSto&ymwtZoasradso%ag^,it^reremady forthe above named 

be glad to jiiend twofbottjes^fo^y remed^raS^to any'oTy a>£
was, sM.sksasssa x » x$Sho.RevecUU1’-

TO THE

—FOB SALK LOW BY—

"W. ZLi. BTJSBV,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.A. G. BOWES * CO., ==

STOVES, STDVES,A FULL ASSORTMENT OFtel.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally 
to attend to All

XMAS PERFUMESHARD COALS.
Now landing—ex !’W. N. H. Clemente,’ ’at Lloyd's 
Wharf.

200 Tone Nat, or Stove,
VS Toms Eggs 
75 Tons Cbmtnut.

For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

ey are prepared

Plumbmg, 
Gas Filing, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Greatly Reduced Rates l— 
during the next 

30 days.

SCOTT BR0THEBS. of the Leading Mahers.

FEBFUME INBULB,
Choi,, Quality-

C0L06NE, BAY HUM,
Imported end Domestic.

FI.OKIOA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C UT «LASS BOTTLES,

HEREsun. Nov. 17’90.

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
650 “ F. Fine Salt,

PROFESSIONAL.
L B.—My au.rtment of 

Mantel», Grates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
JVC. ID., 300 Cases New Canned Peas,

100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,STOVES FITTED UP. XMAS NOVELTIESHomeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Téléphoné No. 465^8 AINT JOHN, N. B.

Suitable for presents.
600 Packages Tea, All Grades™6' 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 11 Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

50 “ C.T. BURNS,------FOR SALK LOW BY------

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,;8^‘A11 work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER. 

Estimates given when required.

line personaUy

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).185 UNION SERB ET.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY. WARWICK W. STREET, XMAS. 1890.
Ureal Holiiay Sale

--------OF--------

BEADY MADE ■ CLOTHING

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Prices to suit the times.
Telephone. Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N. B.,
*. 6. BOWKS. H. COBVK».

CEO. S. deFOREST &S0NS 1

CHILDREN'S CAKE AND PASTRY
BANK OF MONTREAL. B. ADDY, M. D. of every description. 

Fresh every day.BOCKINC CHAIRS GE0'A—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

«T. O.
74 Charlotte street.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

From 15th to 31st Dec. inclusive.

During the above time 
we will sell an 
fine stock of 
Clothing at cost

---------- FOR----------- 9

Christmas. y part of 
Ready Made

REST. our
DR. CRAWFORD,A Large and Extensive 

Assortment of
A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch. GENTS’FURNISHESChildren’s Rocking Chairs

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

--------VERY LOW.--------MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.' o HARNESS,HARNESSi’i

’I

R A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------ALSO--------PIANOS,MARKET BUILDING, bought specially for the holiday 
trade.

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
3DB2STTIST.

GERMAIN STREET. HORSECOLLARSGUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
M. W. FOGARTY. JAS. J. MURPHY. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

AFOGARTY & MURPHY, HORSE BLANKETS, T. Y0UNGCLAUS,NCOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
WHOLESALE DEALERS2IN

FISH, FRUIT,
COUNTRY PRODUCK,

-----AND-----
«ROUERS’ SUNDRIES.

Correspondence Solicited, and all Consignments 
handled to best advantage.

P. 0. Box 1116, MONTREAL.

30 Foundling Street, - Montreal.
NEAR CUSTOM HOUSE.

the best values in the city.

PROPRIETOR.DR. H. C. WETMORE, A.T.BUSTIN, T. FINLAY.S CAFE ROYAL,
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prinoe Wm, Streets

BEAM SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection,

38 Dock Street.
DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.

887 UNION ST.
ROBERT NIXON, We are bound to sell cheap, for cash, 

all kinds of Boots and Overshoes. Mens’ 
Solid Leather Boots, tap soles, hand 
made, at $1.75; it will be worth your 
while to call.

Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
Abbivkd To-dav,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IX ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Figs Feet.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,

Boston Shoe Store.
211 Union Street.

haa commenced practice aa a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon

WILLIAM CLARK.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,GERARD G. RUEL,OF UONDON.

INSTITUTED IN THE BEIQN0F 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. D.1714.

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically Pure] White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L. MORRISEY, - - Resident Manager. 

55 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.

Subscribed Capital 
Capital paid up....
Total invested fun

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, <fco,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets. St. John, N. B.

..£450.000 

. .£180,000 
£2.150,000

£350income. :

Thomas R. Jones,rpHE undersigned having been appointed^ Gen-
trick for the.°li»« OLd’ïNQLISH ’cOMPANY 
is prepared to accept FIRE RISKS upon property 
of every description at current rates of premium.

Palmer’s Building.

/"GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VA Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Try my Crown Liquid and Past - Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, he best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: ltoberteon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streels.
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Street#,

S-A-IISTT CTOHZUSr, IT. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

J. E.E. DICKSON, General Agent 
Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess SL,

St. John, N. B.
TELEPHONE No. 466.

-----PIPES.-----Everybody is Admiring
Our assortment of PIPES is the most 

complete and varied in the city.
-------ask fob-------

Dit. LEIB’S latest and improved Pipe.
FOB SALK ONLX AT

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT. S, H. HART'S, 69 King Street,

dangerous until we have skilled inspect
ors for milk and meat. A cow may look 
pretty well and yet have consumption. 
The State ought to have herds examined, 
compensate the farmers for diseased 
cattle and cremate their bedies. This 
will be in the future.

Do not forget to spread abroad the 
news that the homely weed mullein, 
nay rather the beautiful velvet plant 
mullein, has power to rid the world of 
that dread disease, consumption, that 
insidious enemy which destroys one- 
seventh of mankind.

Bryant’ji Great Poem.
The marvel of “Thanatopis” is the 

greater because there was no sign in 
Bryant’s earlier verses oî original power, 
as there were in Raphael’s boyish pic
tures and Beethoven’s early music. 
“Thanatopis” was left in manucript in 
his father’s office, and was sent by the 
father, when he found it, to the North 
American Review with some other of 
his son’s verses, all anonymously: Rich
ard Henry Dana, the editor, said at 
once that it could not have been written 
in this country, because he knew of no 
American who could write it. He was 
told that its author was a member of the 
legislature and he hastened to the senate 
chamber, where Dr. Bryant, the poet’s 
father was pointed out to him. He 
looked long and carefully. “’Tis a good 
head,” he said, “but I do not see ‘Than- 
atopeis’ there.” "Thanatopis” was the 
first adequate voice of the solid New 
England spirit; In it the Puritan sings; 
It was without a harbinger in our litera
ture and without a trace of the English 
masters of the hour. The contrast in 
literary splendors of Europe and Ameri
ca at the beginning of the century 
seemed to many a sensitive American 
as hopeless as it was conspicuous, 
Trumbull, Dwight and Barlow were our 
chief names in poetry, and Barlow’s 
“Hasty Pudding” was our most charac
teristic poem when “ Thanatopis” ap
peared. When the poem was published 
Bryant was a practicing lawyer, having 
an office in Plainfield, from whence he 
went to Great Barrington, owing to 
lack of practice. He was an active, 
learned, and as I have heard, even a fie
ry young lawyer, and his name appears 
four or five times m1** records of the

act as a justice was the marriage of a 
friend and in 1821, as town clerk, hero- 
corded his own marriage—that marriage 
to which the sacred and hidden ■TTminnn 
in his verse are exquisitely touching and 
tender and which was the most gracious 
and keaptiful influence of his life. For 

that they lived to
gether his wife Was his loaly;,realVy inti
mate friend and when1 She di^d hti "hfad: 
no other.—George William Curtis.

the

The federation of labor at Detroit, 
Mich., yesterday afternoon re-elected 
Samuel Gompers president.

Dun & Russell report 27 Canadian 
failures the last seven days and 30 for 
the corresponding week of last year.

A despatch from Dublin says on the 
arrival of Parnell’s United Ireland at 
Castle Island yesterday a crowd seized 
the papers and burned them.

The Canadian Pacific at the next ses
sion of parliament will apply for legisla
tion enabling them to purchase any 
railway they are authorized by Parlia
ment to use.

The grand jury at Chicago, yesterday 
afternoon returned bills of indictment 
against banker Prettyman, whose bank 
went to the wall a short time ago, and 
against his cashier, C. 8. Johnson, on 
charges of embezzlement Capiases for 
their arrest were at once issued.

Steamer Pemeranian (Br.), 
gow, and the schooner Jas. A. Brown (of 
Thomaston) from Rondout, with cement, 
were in collision yesterday in Boston 
harbor. The schooner’s main boom and 
gaff were broken, mainsail tom. a big 
hole cut in the cabin house and stern 
stove in above the water line. Capt 
Simmons was struck by a portion of 
main boom and seriously hurt. The 
Pomeranian sustained no damage.

from Glas-

Bonnie Annie Learie.
That “Maxwelton braes are honnie” is 

a fact known to millions of people in the 
world who never saw them—who are, 
indeed, ignorant of their exact geograph
ical situation—for the fame of honnie 
“Annie Laurie,” who was “backit like a 
peacock,” and “briestit like the swan,” 
and for love of whom an admirer of yore 
was ready to “lay him doun and dee,” 
has gone ont to the ends of the earth, 

king glorious by the mystery of poet
ry and music the ground which received 
the “fa’ o’ her fairy feet.” 
exquisite beauty, and the history of 
“Annie Laurie” is of considerable inter
est Maxwelton—the estate of a family 
of rank—is beautifully situated on the 
banks of the valley of the Cairn, in Dum
friesshire.

A song of

A Formidable Cradle,
Perhaps the most formidable cradle 

in Europe is that in which the German 
Emperor, his brothers and sisters, and 
all his Hohenzollem ancestors since 1722 
have been successfully rocked, or at 
least enthroned during the Court proces
sions which add splendor to each Roy
al christening. This ancient couch is a 
clumsy structure of old oak, richly 
carved; and round its four sides is cut, in 
large Roman characters, the text, “He 
hath given His angels charge over thee, 
that they keep thee in all thy ways.”

He Was Sorry.—A man broke a chair 
over bis wife’s bead. When he got to 
goal, and the clergyman undertook to 
talk with him, he displayed a good deal 
of penitence. He said he 
sorry that he had premitted his anger 
to obtain the mastery of him, and to 

ch an act, beca 
was a good chair, one of those real old 
fashioned chairs, which was an heirloom 
in hia family, and he knew he never 
could replace it

was very

use itsnffer him to do su

by thirteen, men at Ottawa for the 
purpose of injuring the poor man, or 
are they imposed by parliament with a 
view to protect the industries of this 
country from ruinous competition ? the 
answer is obvious. Canada produces its 
own food and fuel and therefore duties on 
food and fuel will not make these neces
sary articles dearer, but it will insure the 
Canadian market to the people of Canada. 
Duties on clothing will give our working 
people employment in factories in which 
clothing is made, and will prevent our 
infant industries from being destroyed 
and our people driven to foreign lands 
where industry is better protected. The 
policy of Canada should be one of de
velopment and that policy is best 
obtained by the system inaugurated by 
the present government While it may 
not be perfect in all its details its aim is 
right and its object is to build up Canada 
and not to dismember and destroy it. 
Every intelligent man knows that food, 
fuel and clothing are not dearer 
under the national policy than 
they were before it, while our 
people are more prosperous and 
have more employment than they had 
under the regime of the "fly on the 
wheel” men whose only recent pol
icy has been an attempt to exalt Rielism 
and rebellion and to destroy the nnity 
of the Canadian Dominion.

is good for mind and body 
but “scrapping” or kicking a ball 
about is good for neither. The 
Brooklyn Eagle says:—Of course 
there are foolish people who still make 
it there business to heroize the "slug
gers" and gamblers, but they are not so 
numerous as formerly, and it is especial
ly gratifying that their ranks are steadi
ly diminishing. If Coburn was the last 
of his set, so much the better. The 
world can get along famously without 
the assistance of men of his type.

A Great Event
In one's life is the discovery of a remedy for 

long-standing malady. The poison of 
gcrofnla is in your blood. You Inherited it 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit It 
to your offspring? Iu the great majority 
of cases, Loth Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate in Scrofula. It is supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative.

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla ROTE AND COMMENT.

“ For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work* After 
trying several remedies in vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
L-ucli good effect that less than one bottle

The testimony, taken yesterday in the 
Covay case, is well worth reading and 
we trust that it will be generally read by 
our citizens. While it is too early to 
indicate the result and while it would be 
improper to anticipate the decision of 
the court, enough has been shown to 
disclose the utter uselessness of those 
hole and corner investigations which 
the chief of police has been holding in 
cdnnection with this and other police

Restored My Health
a ad strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nehr.

When the Covay case is disposed of no 
doubt the case of Inspector John 
Weatherhead will be brought before 
the police magistrate in some way. 
While the chief of police has an undoubt
ed right to discharge or degrade a police 
man he should not exercise this power 
until after the offender has been tried 
and condemned on charges duly 
preferred against him. A sergeant, in 
the army cannot be deprived of his 
stripes until after due trial and our 
police force should not be ruled in a 
more arbitrary fashion than prevails in 
the army.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PRXPARXD BY *

DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Maes. 
Bold by Druggists. $l,elx$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

I BOLD MEDAL FARM.
- THE EVENING GAZETTE The Ontario agricultural and art as

sociation, sometime since offered prizes 
for the best kept farms in the province, 
that might be entered for competition, 
consisting of gold, silver and bronze 
medals. The judges have completed 
their inspection, and the highest prize 
has been awarded to C. J. Brodie, whose 
farm’consists of 94 acres of arable land 
and 6 acres of hardwood bush, in the 
parish of Whitechnrch. After describing 
the fences which are “straight 
rail” and wire, the inspectors’give an ex
haustive description of the fields and 
buildings. The soil a as a stony, clay 
loam, well underdrained. Not a stick
or stone was to be seen in any of the 121.796 tons. This would indicate that 
roads, fields or fence corners. The fields 
were wholly free from thistles and all 
noxious weeds. The barn was 100-64 
feet, set on a stone wall 12 feet high, the 
basement of which was divided into 
stables, the whole being admirably 
planned for the storage of hay, roots and 
grain, the threshing of the latter and 
the feeding of stock. The stables for 
horses were block paved and those for 
cattle were floored with Portland cement 
Mr. Brodie, says the report of the judges, 
makes stock raising and fattening a lead 
ing feature. His shorthorn herd of twelve 
head were in splendid shape. About 30 
head of store cattle are bought late in 
the fall and fattened during the winter.
Mr. Brodie regards this as a better-pay
ing plan than raising the calves on the 
farm. Mr. Brodie’s imported Clydes in
clude a stallion, two mares, a filly and 
two colts. Little is done with sheep and 
pigs, and no store cattle are kept during 
the summer months. In feeding young 
cattle the object aimed at is to keep 
them steadily and rapidly growing.
Mr. Brodie’s farm, on which this stock 
is kept, and which, practically, is a 94 
acre farm, with the exception of one of 
five acres, and one of 24 acres of hay, is 
divided into 12 acre lots for roots, pas
ture and the different grains. Manure 
is applied at the rate of about fifteen 

Looking at onr position with ragard ^nsan acra in the fallfor the root empa 
to Lower Canada, St. John must yet be- Ploughing and harrowing follow the 
come the Winter seaport of that country, harvest, and as soon as dry in the spring 
if we prepare for it; Portland has already the ground is again thoroughly tilled, 
takep from ns a portion of tins trade, For the drillg are „ tochee |;

—tog of ooM^ovince6with cKidÜ’îeïde'r For corn the spring cultivation is ,xery 
it necessary that this trade should not shallow; the rows are three feet apart 
extend in that direction. The Canadians and the seeds not closer than one in 
prefer an outlet through British territory, 
and surely, when it is so plain for our 
benefit, we shall not hesitate to meet 
them. We shall then be within a day’s 
travel of Quebec, the distance from St 
John via the Douglas Valley being 385 
miles—via Fredericton 396 miles, while 
from Portland to Quebec the dis 
is 453 miles. We look forward to the 
early action of Great Britain in adopting 
as her own the contemplated scheme for 
uniting^the Eastern and Western Hem
ispheres, by the Atlantic and Pacific 
railroad; the advantages to Britain of 
such a connection must appear to the 
most causal observer of her present and 
past difficulties in the East It would, 
give her in controlling these difficulties, 
advantages which would far outweigh the 
first cost of such a road. An Ocean port 
near us, must be the Atlantic terminus,
Vancouver’s Island the probable Pacific 
terminus, connecting there with the East 
Indies and China by powerful steamers.
Our connection with Canada will place 
ua in direct line with this great work, 
and St John, in a few years, may thus 
rise to the position of the Liverpool of 
British America. To urge on onr coun
try in this race, for the great prize of 
commercial supremacy, should be a chief 
object of all engaged iu business here.

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street.

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evxnixg Gazkttk vill be delivered to any 
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The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
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ing to the Nova Scotia mines report for 
1889, the total sales of coal for Nova Sco
tia to the upper provinces for that year 
were 678,321 tons. According to the fig
ures given in the Stellarton Journal, the 
sales to the upper provinces for 1890 
have increased, from the Cape Breton 
and Pictou mines alone to the extent of

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, Ibr Sale, To Let, 
JFbund and Wants for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Nova Scotia’s total sales of coal this year 
in the upper provinces will exceed 800,- 
000 tons. The moat coal Noya Scotia 
ever sold to the United States in any 
year was in 1865, when it sold 
466,000 tons. After 11 years of ab
solutely free coal, with almost as large 
demand in New England for coal as there 
is now, and before the enormous develop
ment in United States coal mining that 
has marked the past 25 years, Nova Sco
tia wa3 only able to sell about half as 
much coal in the United States as it now 
sells in Ontario and Quebec. This the 
Herald thinks a good argument against 
reciprocity in coal.

General advertising %l an inch for first 
insertirn xnd 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

IN EARLIER PREDICTION.
In the letter of Sir Charles Tupper to 

the London Graphic,which we published 
yesterday, it wan stated that in 1858 
Lord Lytton, than Colonial secretary, pre
dicted the construction of a railway 
across the British possessions in North 
America to the Pacific. The act for the 
erection of British Columbia into a sep
arate province on the introduction of 
which, in the House of Commons, Lord 
Lytton predicted the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, was passed in 
August 1858, but earlier in that year, in 
the month of July, our fellow-townsman, 
Hon. John Boyd, read a paper on rail
ways before the St. John Chamber of 
Commerce in which the same prediction 
iff made. We quote the passage in ques
tion :

A RIVAL TO KOCH.

Here's a Rhode Island Cure For Con- 
ptlon That Anybody Can Try.

[Correspondence of the N. Y. World.]
While Dr. Koch is perfecting^’8 lymph 

I want to say to The World’s million 
readers that consumption can be cured 
by a strong decoction of the leaves of 
the common field mullein, sweetened 
and taken in liberal doses. Young or 
old plants are good, dried in the shade 
and kept^in clean bags. The medicine 
must be continued from three to six 
months.

Having been helped myself, and know
ing instances where others had been 
helped by mullein, I published some of 
the facts in our local papery. I did this 
solely to save life, to relieve suffering.

But the unexpected result to me was 
a mullein correspondence, 
wrote to ask various questions about 
mullein, the size of the dose, whether 
sugar could be omitted, &c., &c. I 
answered all these questions willingly, 
so fer as I was able.

Through the mullein correspondence 
I learned certain facts, which, though 
well known to physicians, may not be 
known to the great masses of people.

Consumption is communicated to 
human beings by cows and their pro
ducts.

It is the belief of many physicians and 
scientists that consumption is caused 
by eating milk, butter, and underdone 
veal and beef.

The fountain head of consumption is 
the same disease in cattle. "No cows, no 
consumption,” is in the credo of many 
physicians.

In a report of the ' Board of Health of 
New York City, made not two years ago, 
Drs. Prudden, Loomis and Biggs say:

“It has been proved beyond a doubt 
that a living germ, called the tubercle 
bacilius/’ is the cause and the only cause 
of tuberculosis. . . . The disease is the 
same in nature, in animals and in man, 
and has the same cause. ... It has 
been abundantly established that the 
disease may be transmitted by meat or 
milk from the tubercular animal. ... If 
then, tuberculosis is not inherited the 
question of prevention resolves itself 
principally into the avoidance of tuber
cular meat and milk, and the destruct
ion of the discharges, especially the 
sputum, of tubercular individuals.”

A high authority in New York State 
says that -‘Tuberculosis may be found 
in many a diary herd in this State.”

A New Hampshire paper says : “In a 
herd of thirty cows (in that State) the 
inspector diagnosed tuberculosis, had an 
infected cow killed, and the post-mortem 
examination revealed tubercles in nearly 
every organ of the body, including the 
adder. The dairyman himself, ignorant 
of [the character of the disease, was 
bringing up a baby upon the milk of a 
single cow in which the ^diseace had 
advanced nearly 'to its fatal termina
tion.

The Philadelphia Press asserted last 
June that in New Jersey, fifty-three 
herds were not long before found infect
ed with tuberculosis, but that they were 
still supplying that city with milk: 
The number of diseased herds in the 
Pennsylvania milk district of the city is 
at least as large and probably larger.”

Is there any way to know whether 
the milk, beef and butter which form 
part of our daily food are tuberculous?

One of my mnllein letters says : 
“There is no practical test which ordin
ary people can use to detect the bacillus 
of consumption in milk or its products. 
The newly educated veterinary surgeon 
can immediately detect the bacillus in 
the cow’s milk or blood with a micro-

“But infected milk may be rendered 
harmless by boiling. It should be allowed 
to rise up in the sauce-pan, and then 
be put back a little on the stove and let 
boil from three to five minutes. This 
kills the consumptive miscrobe. As to 
butter, you have to take your chances if 
you use it. You can cook it to season 
vegetables. Olive oil is very nice on 
bread if you can get it pure. Not so 
cotton-seed oil, which is said to be in
digestible;”

I will here say that I tried the experi
ment of making batter from cream skim
med from boiled milk,and was eminent, 
ly successful. The butter was of a rich 
yellow, sweet and very hard.

I quote further from the same mullein 
letter: ‘Meat should be thoroughly 
cooked. Half-cooked steaks will be

People

every six inches. For gram the land is 
surface-worked in the spring. Barley 
and wheat are sown at the rate of If to 
11 bushels an acre, and grass seed, equal 
parts of timothy and clover by measure, 
at the rate of 12 pounds per acre. For 
peas the sod is not ploughed until spring, 
the seed being sown at the rate of 2 
bushels an acre. After the peas are har
vested the ground is well cultivated; 
surface cultivation follows in the spring 
and oats are sown at the rate of If to 2 
bushels an acre. Mr. Brodie has no oc
casion to expend money for artific
ial fertilizers. By feeding the prod
uce of his land’on his land, its fertility is 
constantly enhanced. Nothing which 
will promote the growth of a blade of 
grass is permitted to go to waste. All 
the straw passes through the stables. 
The solid and liquid manures are to
gether wheeled out, and the cattle, horse, 
sheep and pig manures well intermixed, 
and the cattle are allowed to tread it 
solid to prevent exposure to the air. On 
an average 600 loads of first-class man
ure are made yearly. About 100 loads 
are taken away and applied in the early 
spring ; the balance is left till fell, when 
it is used in preparing the land for the 
root crops. We have no farms like this 
Whitechnrch farm in the Maritime 
vinces and no farmers fike Mr. Brodie. 
Many years ago this Mr. Brodie’s system 
was adopted by Mil. Oscar Davidson, in 
a small way, who en a five acre field at 
Barrington, N..S^ cut annually about 20 
tons of first class timothy hay and clover 
for many years ; had Mr. Davidson given 
his attention to farming exclusively, 
we have no doubt but that he could have 
shown a record hardly less honorable than 
Mr< Brodie’s, for it must be remembered 
that the soil of Barrington, except where 
it has been carefully cultivated,»» not 
much unlike that about Windsor Junc
tion. We think our agricultural societies

“KEEP IT IN MIND.”
This is the title of a foolish editorial

which appears in the Telegraph this 
morning in which the writer endeavors 
to make the government at Ottawa re
sponsible for every evil that afflicts 
Canada, including thé cold of winter.
The article is an appeal to what the 
Telegraph calls “the intelligent poor 
man” who is requested to bear in mind 
that the government of Sir John A.
Macdonald taxes, flour, coal and cloth
ing. “Bread and feed and wearing ap
parel,” says this new Jeremiah, “which 
the poor so greatly need and find it so 
difficult to buy, for out of their shortened 
earnings, are all needlessly, cruelly and 
wickedly taxed by the government now 
in power.” As if this was not enough, the 
Telegraph then draws a picture of‘ thir
teen ministers at Ottawa, living in every ™ight do much to promote good farm- 
luxury,fed and pampered at the coetof the ing by offering medals or diplomas, or 
taxpayers, each drawing in one year the both, for the best kept and most 
wages of a poor man’s life time of hard productive farms, 
toil, who have laid there taxes upon you,” 8°il» ®tc, etc, always considered, and 
t)iat is to say, on the intelligent poor charging a small fee t* each competitor 
ipan. Then comes the climax of this cover the cost of inspection and other 
frantic appeal in which it is sought to oh- expenses, 
scure the truth ; says the writer :—

Bear it in mind also that it was differ
ent when the Liberal government were 
in power. Mackenzie and his colleagues,
Cartwright, Albert Smith, Isaac Burpee, 
and Wilfred Laurier never taxed the poor 
man’s bread or fuel And they never im
posed on the people a dollar of needless 
taxes of any kind. They gave us five 
years of honest rule, light taxation,of just 
administration and without scandal. One 
of their number, Hon. Wilfred Laurie*, 
will speak at the Institute on Monday 
evening.

Bear it in mind.

pro-

I-

circs ms tances of

I PUGILIST'S FUNERAL.
Commenting on the funeral of Joe 

Coburn, pugilist, which occurred last 
week, a New York paper says that of 
the old prize fighters and sports, not 
mon» than half a dozen were at the 
obsequies. It was a new generation of 

; fighters and gamblers which was repre
sented at the funeral, men like “Jake” 
Kilrain, “Pat"Sheedy,“Jimmy” Wakely, 
"Tommy” Files, “Mike" Cleary, and 
Dominick McCaffrey. The champion of 
the hour, John L. Sullivan, was not there 
but he sent some flowers, which, doubt
less, were acceptable.

Joe Coburn, for a pugilist, was an old 
man, for it is notorious that men of 
his class rarely pass their fortieth year. 
And people are becoming conscious that 
all so called athletic sports, once so 
popular with a certain class, have 
a tendency to shorten life, and 

inot only that, but to incapacitate their 
devotees for severe mental labor or phys
ical exertion of any useful sort. Men 
who have made their mark in the world 
like Sir John Macdonald, Sir Charles 
Tupper or Sir Leonard Tilley, Gladstone, 
Bismarck and VonMoltke, we ven
ture to say had ne time in their youth 
to spend in what might be called “sport” 
ironically, but not otherwise* Walking, 
horseback riding,, even sawing wood,

I

The Telegraph must imagine that the 
people of New Brunswick have short 
memories or it would not make such 
statements as that the Mackenzie gov
ernment gave us five years of honest 
rule and light taxation and without 
scandals. There were more scandals in 
five years of Liberal rule than in twenty 
years of Conservative rule and the 
people of Canada were so disgusted 
with Mackenzie and his gang that 
they rose in their might and 
swept them from power. There never 
was in any country such a political tidal 
wave as that which destroyed the Mac
kenzie government in 1878, and yet the 
Telegraph would have i to readers believe 

, that there was no fault to be found in 
them. But let ua look into the charge 
that the poor man is injured by the al
leged taxes on his bread,his fuel and his 
clothing. Are these taxes imposed
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COfew travelled and educated men; but 
what are they among the mass of voters, 
who know nothing of the army but what 
they read in the papers? Do you ever 
see anything good of an army officer in 
any paper until he’s dead? Never, unless 
it’s something put in by a * newspaper 
soldier,’ and God save me from more of 
them. What could your thinkers and 
travellers do, even if they would con- 
decend to bestir themselves in our be
half—which they don’t,—as against the 
masses and press? No paper in the 
land is so low but what it can hurt and 
sting you.”

"How? I should like to know.”
"Hdw? Simply by printing any low 

scandal at your expense; and no matter 
what your record or your character may 
have been, no matter how damnable a 
lie may be asserted of you, the mass of 
the people will read and believe, and 
your natural protectors—the generals 
and the War Department—will call upon 
you to defend yourself against even 
anonymous assault”

"You do not mean that, 
do you?” asked

—GOD SAVE THE (tVEEH.-

ON SOAP,
?IN RELATION TO THE COMPLEXION.

** A Free Tone Around the World.”

mm .The absorbing topic of the day ietiie HomeFiu-
Around the World t<fthe per<on sending them the 
largest number of English words of not less than 
four letters constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence “God Save the Qukkn,” and found 
in either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary in 
bold-faced type. The publishers have made ar
rangements with the C. P. R. General Pais. Agent, 
Mr. D. McNicoll, whereby the trip may be made 
on their new palatial steamer, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Alio, in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prizes are offered:—A Free Trip to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set, $68; a Domestic Sewing 
Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch, 
$50. Every one whose list contains not less than 

y-five words will receive a prize. Enclose 
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata
logue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
largest list of correct words may not be in a posi
tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1.000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th, 
1891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
United States. In case of ties, priority will be 
given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, 
Montreal, Que.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADESé
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.____________
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ms 1 mm RAILROADS.STEAMERS.MANUFACTURERS.

TO THE PUBLIC.
WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANGOB WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
U1 of the latest and best patterns and of the 
choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

DE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

■ HFROM AN ARTICLE BY fhg>
M.if k4 Dr. ANDREW WILSON, f.r.s.e.. A,

Lecturer on Physiology andHealth under «he^Ombe 
Trosii” Editor of “Health.”

j

m IMEBCOLOML MM AT
« 1890. WINTER ABRANGEMEM’. 1890.“ One important caution should be giv^n, and that is concerning 

the use of soaps. I would strongly advise all who care for their skin to 
eschew the use of common soap, which simply roughens and injures 
the skin, and, if you will be advised by me, I would say never buy those 
artificially coloured and odoriferous abominations commonly sold under 
the name of ‘ Scented ’ or * Fancy.Soaps' which are the frequent causes 
of skin eruptions. If I am prepared to recommend any one soap to you, 
as a satisfactory and scientifically prepared article, f would certainly 
advise you to buy and use ‘ Pears' Soap.’ Not merely from personal use 
can I recommend this soap, but I am well content to shelter myself 
under the names and authority of the late Sir Erasmus Wilson, F.R.S., 
President of the Royal College of Surgeons ; of Doctor Stevenson 
Macadam, or of Professors Redwood and Attfield, the eminent analytical 
and chemical lecturers at the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 
who testify to its entire purity. Furthermore, I believe it to be very eco
nomical, for it contains no free water, and in this respect differs from all other 
soaps ; hence a cake of ‘ Pears ’ is really all soap and not soap and water, 
I know cases of irritable skin which the whole tribe of much- 
vaunted 1 Fancy Soaps ’ failed to allay, but which disappeared 
under the use of Pears Soap, and for the nursery and for the 
delicate skin of infancy no better or more soothing soap can possibly 
be used. There can be no doubt that in respect of the care of children, 
attention to the skin is specially required. If common soaps are 
irritating to the skin of the adult, (as they unquestionably are), they 
are doubly and trebly injurious to the delicate skin of the infant and 
young child. I can vouch that the soap I am recommending is 
not merely a safe but an advantageous one. It does not irritate 
the skin ; but, while serving as a detergent and cleanser, also 
acts as an emollient ”

l DOMINION LINEas AN and attar MONDAT, 84th November. 
v-7, 1890, the trains of this Railway will run 
daily (Sunday excentedt as follows:—

A Brutal Wife-merdierer.
Paris, Dec. 12.—A workman, named 

Lascassin, brutally murdered his wife 
on the street today. After firing four 
shots into her, he horribly mutilated 
her body with his knife. She had re
fused to live with him.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
—BETWEEN—

Continued.
At last Kenyon spoke: "Come, Hearn, 

when you're as old as I am you’ll not 
fret yourself over glittering generalities 
like that. Every colonel, supposes, he is 
full of wise saws and modem instances 
and must shoot ’em off occasionally. 
I’ll be just as full, no doubt, if I live to 
be a colonel. It has taken me thirty 
years’ soldiering to get out of company 
duty, and the Lord only knows how 
long it will be before I can swap this 
gold leaf for the silver. Come along# 
man; I’m going to Lane’s a moment to 
ask the ladies to drive to town this even
ing, and there’s nothing like the wom- 
en-folks to help one out of the grumps. 
They are on the piazza now,—the wom
en not the grumps. And by the powers! 
yonder comes young Lee in hie riding- 
boots to ask Miss Marshall to try a can 
ter.”

But Hearn shook his head: "I can’t 
go now; I’m alFapset by this thing, ma
jor. By heaven! isn’t it enough to 
make a man swear, that a low cad like 
that can come into his daily life and 
poison the ears of his friends and associ
ates with slander and innendo, and 
that I have to listen in silence to such 
rebuke as that the colonel gave me?”

"Well, that’s what you get for being 
in the army, my boy. Three days ago 
you were taking issue with me at Lane’s 
because I said if I had my life to live 
over again the army was the very last 
profession I’d seek in this country, and 
you thought you loved it Here’s Lane, 
now,” he continued, as the gray-eged 
captain strolled up and laid hie- hand 
kindly on the young officer’s shoulder.

!‘I;m trying tqpull Hearn out of the 
grumps, lake. Haul Mm along With us, 
or'heTlDe doihg Something desperate. 
You remember how enthusiastic he was 
three days ago,—loved his profession, 
would rather be a soldier than a railway 
magnate, wouldn’t swap his commission 
for a million in the four-per-cents. 
Fetch him along.”

And between them, half laughing, half 
sympathetic, the two officers conveyed 
their junior towards the shaded veranda 
where were seated Mrs. Lane, Miss Mar
shall, and other ladies busy with their 
needlework and probable gossip. Miss 
Wharton was of the party, and there 
were two or three callers. They had 
noted the colonel’s soldierly figure as he 
tramped across the parade, and were 
quick to see the two officers coming 
along the gravel walk. Mrs. Lane half 
rose, and, smiling brightly, bade them 
enter. Forage-caps were raised in ac
knowledgement and salutations ex
changed, but the trio hung outside. The 
major by this time was talking vehe
mently. Lane was looking grave and 
anxious. The same perplexed expres
sion was on hie face that had been 
noted at the breakfast-table when read
ing that letter just before Miss Mar
shall’s entrance the day before. Hearn’s 
face was clouded.

“How can they encourage Major Ken
yon to be dilating on hie pet hobby!’’ 
petulantly exclaimed Mrs. Graves. *‘He 
is the most pessimistic, cynical, prosy 
old crank in the whole service, and will 
bore them to death. There, now he’s 
backed them up against the fence, and 
there is no hope for them.—Do come in 
here out of the hot sunshine, Major 
Kenyon: you can harangne all you like 
here just as well.” But Kenyon paid no 
attention to his fair comrade of the in
fantry. For years the women of the 
—th Foot had made common cause 
against him, despite the fact he was one 
of their most devoted admirers. When 
Mrs. J-ane again called to them to come 
in and sit on the veranda, however, the 
captain calmly took his two friends by 
the elbows and. steered them through 
the gate. Another moment, and tlfe 
ladies were settling back in their seats, 
and the major had the floor.

"Yes, Mrs. Lane, I am a crank, as my 
good friend Mrs. Graves has doubtless 
told you: I have reason to be, and the 
crank’s wound up to-day. Your hus
band and Hearn here have been com
bating my views about the desirability
of the army as a vocation, and-------- 1
crave your pardon. Miss Marshall, for 
•talking shop.’ ”

‘Tm deeply interested, Major Kenyon,” 
responded that young lady. “ Go on, I 
beg of vou.”

Special Emigration Agent
on behalf of the New Brunswick Government to eat.1 say —and I say it after years of re- 
M tirAo0f^ SSST flection that the more a man m»y love

fMm hie profession the better a .oMw he is, 
Full particulars required with usual fee for en- the more jealons of the honor Sri4 repu- 

try and advertisement m my tstion of his cloth, the less can he afford
Real Es^^ )̂’n to take a position in the army of the 

United States. Why ? Why, because 
the great mass of the people have no 
conception whatever of the duties that 
devolve upon us, of the life we lead, of 
the trials we encounter. In time of peace 
they think they have no use whatever 
for an army, and declare that we do 
nothing but loaf and drink and gamble. 
They are taught to think so by the 
press of our great cities, and never hav
ing a chance to see the truth for them
selves, they accept the views of their 
journalists, who really know no more 
about it than they do, but do not hesi
tate to announce as a fact what exists 
only in their imagination. Ever since 
the war these attacks in the papers have 
gradually increased from year to year. 
Now, my house is in Chicago, and, nat
urally. I read the Chicago papers. I was 
five years tramping, scouting, skirmish
ing all through Arizona and Wyoming 
vithout ever seeing the inside of a city 
or even of a railway-car. We lived on 
hard tack and bacon and what we could 
pick up when we couldn’t get them. We 
lost many a good soldier in Indian bat
tles during that time, and at last I got a 
wound that laid me up and sent me 
home. I hadn’t seen the place in seven 
years. My boyhood had been spent 
there. Dozens of my relatives and - old 
school-mates lived there, and I looked 
forward with pleasure to the rest and 
joy I should have at the old fireside. 
I didn’t suppose that people really be
lieved all the outrageous flings the 
Times and the News and the Herald, 
let alone the Trades-Union Gazette and 
the Arbeiter Zeitung, had indulged in at 
the expense of the army. But I had to 
wear my uniform for three or four days

about the old home, and not only street- 
boys but grown men respectably dressed 
jeered and hooted at the dress that for 
years in the rebel South and all over 
the frontier had never been treated with 
insult Old school-mates patronizingly 
asked me over their card-tables at the 
clubs, what on earth I could find to do 
with myself in the army, and why Ï 
didn’t quit it and come in here and try 
to be something. You know perfectly 
well, Lane, that when you were recruit
ing in Cincinnati you had just such 
questions put to you, and you had been 
through one campaign after another 
for years. The general manager of the 
Midland Pacific, every mile of whose 
road through the Sioux country I and 
my men had helped to build by stand
ing off the Indians day after day and 
having many a sharp fight doing it 
this general manager, I say, met 
me at the Union League and asked me 
how I had ‘ managed to kill time on the 
frontier,’ and remarked that it must be 
a very demoralizing life. He was out 
next day in a circular cutting down the 
wages of some twenty thousand employ
ees ten per cent, but thought the rank 
and file of the army were treated rather 
like dogs by their superiors. A man, 
he said, must be at the ldwest ebb of 
self respect to enlist in the army ; as 
though every one of his army of twenty 
thousand hard-working, hand-slaving 
men was not infinitely more at the mer
cy of a sipgleofÇteial7 than could 
happen-dn the army of the United 
Spates. My own people, by jove ! were 
SO impressed by what they had been 
reading for years in the papers of army 
life and army officers that they were per
petually urging me to quit the service 
and come in and begin life oyer again 
at forty-five,—clerking or something. 
Why, only ten years before, their homes 
had been rescued from the mob, after 
police and militia had been whipped to 
the winds, only by the prompt rush of 
the regulars from the frontier. Oh, they 
lionized the ‘ shoulder-strapped auto
cracy’ then, and for just about one 
week it wasn’t fashionable for a 
decent paper to lampoon them; but the 
moment the danger was over their grati
tude fled with their anxiety. 1 tell you, 
the papers that are sold for two and 
three cents in onr big cities have to 
pander to the prejudices of the masses’ 
to keep alive, and there is no surer way 
of tickling the palates of the populace 
than by ridiculing or abusing the 
army officers, and in lending 
themselves to this the editors, of course 
influence the judgment of people of a 
much better class,— the great middle 
class, so to speak of the whole nation.”

"It isn’t at all so where I come from,” 
interposed Hearn, promptly. '.At home 
all my kinsfolk are proud of my being 
in the army.”

“Ah! you’re a Southerner, Mr. Hearn, 
and your people are all Americans. 
All through the North, however,we have 
an immense foreign population that has 
fled from the Old World to escape mili
tary duty. They hate the very sight of 
a soldier. Three-fourths of the people of 
some of our big cities are of foreign birth 
or parentage. The papers seek their 
patronage, and in truckling to them they 
prejudice northern Americans against 
their own friends and relatives who 
have been idiots enough to become their 
defenders. It was bad enough before 
the war, God knows, but it’s worse now. 
People wonder how it was that it took 
the North with three million soldiers so 
long to subdue the South with less than 
a fourth that number. Now I see noth
ing to wonder at whatever. The South 
has always respected the profession of 
arms; the North has always derided it. 
Lee with sixty thousand Americans at 
his back, and only sixty thousand, 
knocked sixty thousand ont of Grant’s 
overwhelming force between the Rapid- 
an and the James. Lee’s sixty thousand 
had the love of every Southern heart to 
sustain them. How many of the North 
think you, had no personal interest 
in that stmggle? How many thousands 
of the North to-day care nothing what
ever for that flag, ’’—and the major point
ed to the standard floating over the 
garrison,—“ and only ask to be let alone 
to make money their own wav? 
knows, I’m as loyal a Union man as 
ever lived, but I don’t like to think of 
the new generation that has sprung up 
in this country; all soldiers in the South; 
all—what? in the North.”

And old Kenyon, flushed, almost 
breathless, paused and mopped his brow 
with a silk handkerchief as red as his 
face.

There was silence a moment Captain 
Lane’s kindly features wore an expres
sion half grave, half quizzical. Hearn 
had edged around nearer where Miss 
Marshall was sitting, and that young 
lady had dropped her dainty embroidery 
in her lap and was listening :;ltcntively. 
Something in the gravity of her de
meanor gave Kenyon encourageai out.

" Now, yon, Miss Marshall, are accus
tomed to social circles in ti.e North. 
Tell me frankly, now, did you ever hear 
men prominent in civil life express any 
other opinion of the profession of an 
army officer than that it was rather a 
useless, dawdling, and unworthy occupa
tion?”

" In peace times, I presume you mean, 
major?”

“ In peace times, certainly; though 
the necessity for its existence then is as 
great. You recollect what Washington 
said: * In time of peace prepare for 
war.’ ”

" I confess that men who lead narrow 
lives in business or professions and 
never get beyond the groove are apt to 
say something of what you suggest, 
major. But men who think and travel, 
especially those who have visited our 
frontier, come back with feelings of 
much admiration for the army, officers 
and men.”

"Then I’ll rest my case with the men 
who think and travel,” said Hearn, 
laughing brightly. “Come, you old cynic, 
don’t make me believe I have no friends 
outside my own profession,when it some
times seems as though I hardly had one 
in it”

"Now, there you go, Hearn/’ interrupt
ed Kenyon. “That’s just exactly where 
you’re wrong. You would trust to the

Day Express .for H f x and Campbellton....
. coommodation for Point da Cnene............

ast Express for Halifax.......
xpress for Sussex.................
ast Express for Quebec and

J LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).

Montreal. ..

Miss Marshall.
For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.

We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.
Main Street, Portland.

1890. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.
Tons. Liverpool. Halifax.

A parlor car runs each way on express trains: 
eavmgSt. John at7.10 o’clock, and Halifax at 

7.15 o’clock. Passengers from SLJohn for Quebec 
Dec. 6 and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock and 

•• 20 take sleeping cars at Moncton.
Jan. 3 Tbe train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Jan. 17 Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 

«< 32 destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

TO BE CONTINUED. Steamers.
SARNIA, 3,712 Nov. 13
OREGON, 3,712 " 27
VANCOUVER, 5,250 Dec. 11 
SARNIA, 3,712 “ 25
OREGON,

Shiloh’* Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the woret cases of Congh, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand, If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask von to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, cheat, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sola by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

S. Watters, West End.

linens Fish.
The idea that some deep sea fish of 

^he crustacean class give light to the 
"dark, unfathomed caves of ocean” is 
not a new one to scientists, but a cable 
to the London Times from India states 
that Mr. Alcock, the naturalist on board 
the Indian marine survey steamer In
vestigator, has succeeded in finding 
what Is believed to be the 'first definite 
proof that tbe source of light in the 
depths of the ocean is the self-luminosity 
otthe animal inhabitants.The cableways: 
"A large prawn lying in a bucket of sea 
water on deck, was observed to be shin
ing brightly, and, being seized, it emit
ted copious clouds of phosphorescence 
from the orifices of the genital glands. 
By the light of this luminous secretion 
Mr. Alcock was able, though otherwiae 
in perfect darkness, to see the details of 
the interior of the bucket, and his own 
hands, as well as the position and shape 
of the animal in the bucket. After the 
removal of the animal the water re
mained luminous for some time.”

Li

KELLY & MURPHY. 3,712 Jan. 8
Fowler’s Axes; 
’owler’s SMpCarpent- 

ers’ Tools;
Fowler’s Springs;
I f'owler’s Axles;

ABE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

JOSIAH FOWLKK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT C0.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS folly equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

These Steamers have their State Rooms, 
Mnsio Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships, where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric 
Light.

Special reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 

action with Tickets by these Steamers.

BATES OF PASSAGE.
Saloon, $40 to $60, according to accommodation 

required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Jntxrmkdiatk—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
orLondonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

Stkkraok—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Qneenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21 : Bristol or Cardiff, $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS. STATE-ROOMS, CABIN PLANS 
and full information concerning the Steamers 
famished on application.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

xpress from Sussex ....................................
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec 

(Monday excepted).....
.ccommodatiou from Point du Cheno...
■ay Express from Halifax.

Fast Express from Halifax

18.30

FEnd,
22.

Works le Trouble.

Birmingham, Ala, Dec. 12.—The busi
ness of the Bessemer Rolling Mill Com
pany of Bessemer, Ala, was yesterday 
placed in the hands of a receiver. A state
ment of liabilities and assets is not yet 
filed. The company employed 600 men.

Tbe
t Thetrains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». FOTTINGER,

Chief Superindendent. 
20th Nov. 1890.

Railway Orne», 
Moncton, N. B.,

It is a mistake to try and cure catarrh by using 
local applications. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional remedy like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which acting through tbe 
blood, reaches every part of the system. SCHOFIELD & CO., L*td.

Agents at SL John.
Cotton Market Holiday*.

Liverpool, Dec. 12.—The Christmas 
holidays in the cotton market will ex
tend from the 25th to 27th incluaive. 
January first, second and third will also 
be holidays in the same market.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.i*. O. Box 464.
\S. R. FOSTER & SON, “The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.ÛMANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
^iOE HALLS,HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS'Yes, marriage is a lottery and I’m 
drawing a prize,’ and the young man 
laughed as he pulled the baby carriage 
up stairs.—Philadelphia Times.

S. Y. Metzgers and Son’s packing bouse 
at Elmira, N. Y. was horned last even
ing; loss $80,000, partly insured.

Department off BelUraye and Canal*..

s A 8750 Cottage
in cash will< be given to the per- 

iber of errors, (words 
in the December

or its equivalent 
son detecting the _
5SSMml, b. liven 
two cash prizes of $206 each, four of $100, eight 
of $50. ten of $25. twenty-five of $10. fifty of $5. 
one hundred of $2, and one hundred and fifty of 
$1, distributed in the order mentioned in rules 
and regulations, which will be sent with a copy of 
December issue on receipt of 15 cents in stamps.’ 
Special cash prizes given away almost every day 

ring competition which closes February 1st, 
1891. Address Our Homks Publishing Co , Brock- 
ville, Canada.

6.30 a. m.—NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

ever

7-35 Mixed Jo r Bangor^ ̂ PortUnd ^ Jloston^
Woodstock. ’

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and!, inter 
mediate points

*'••45p. m—Dailv Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
for Sh Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
45 p. m.—Except Saturday, Fast Express, “via 
Short Line," for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

1828> Established1828
•*r J. HARRIS & CO. THE REGULAR LINE.

:■ (Formerly Harris A Allen).Mr. L. D. Dion, a prominent official of the above

has completely cured my catarrh, from which I 
suffered for nearly three years.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Mille»), will leave

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
r Archbishop Ryan’s Decision.

Phila, Pa., Dec. 12.—Archbishop Ryan 
yesterday declared himself opposed to 
Parnell as leader of tbe Irish parliament
ary party, and is in accord with Glad
stone’s ideas on the home rule question.

10.

The evictions of striking miners were 
begun at Mbnongahela mines,Va. yester
day. The strike became alarming in 
proportions. The men at the Montana 
and Despard works have joined the 
strikers, and over 2,000 now are out. 
The strike is against a reduction of five 
cents per ton.

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

SYS —AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS' OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

MONTREAL, vis Short Line,” 7.46 p. m:
Jûresîi.,c„.lt„w

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Maae., every

FKIHAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).

Fop Over Fifty Team
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Stbup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens tbe gums, allays all pain 

rind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Az»..^œa. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sore 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

VANCBBORO • 1.10,10.25 a/m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,1L40 a. m., 8.30, p. m : 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.,8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15a. m, 9.50 p. m,
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE ATST. JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CARLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables 

and all information apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Counbr, or at the station,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel ^hip 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 5 p, m«,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John, N. B.

Takes 1000 people to buy Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy, at 50 cents a battle, to 
make up $500. One failure to cure would 

the profit from 4000 sales. Its 
makers profess to cure "cold in the 
head, ” and even chronic catarrh, and if 
they fail they pay $500 for their over- 
confidence,—

Not in newspaper words but in hard 
cash ! Think of what confidence it 
takes to put that in the papers—and 
mean it?

Its makers believe in the remedy. 
Isn’t it worth a trial ? Isn’t any trial 
preferable to catarrh.

, Eastport,■
Suspension of a Private Bank.

East Taw as, Mich., Dec. 12.—J. W. 
Sohnack’s bank suspended yesterday 
Schnack is away and no particulars on 
the failure are obtainable.

1 ^Freight, on throughjjills of lading to^and from
fromtîew York^o^l ^points in^ the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

"ihippers and importera save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York 
Steamship Company.

Through Tickets for sale at all Station» on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address

ng, and shapes of all kinds. 8THOUSANDS OF BUTTIES 
GIVEN AWAY XEABLY.

SHORE LINE RAILWAY,
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

The training school for nurses in con
nexion with the Montreal general hospit- Jig Sawinge

and Turning.
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices, 
gar-jig Sawing done to any angle.

A. 0HBISTIE Wood Working Oo„
City Road.

After all, the mild agencies are the »! was formally opened yesterday after- 
best. Perhaps they work more slowly, noon. Lord Stanley and Lady Stanley 
but they work more surely. Dr. Pierce’s attended. The bishop of Montreal 
Pleasant Pellets are an active agency but 
quiet and mild. Thev’re sugar-coated, 
easy to take, never shock nor derange 
the system and half their power is the 
mild way in which their work is done.
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. One 
a dose. Twenty-five cents a vial. Of 
all druggists.

IJNnL^fnrther notice trains wdlHeave SL John
ing in SL Stephen at (LfiO p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.
wiïfrjsaac MoaL"n,e'

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OB AGENT,
N. Y. 8. S. Co's wharf rear of Cnstom Honse^

opened the proceedings and addresses 
were delivered by the governor general 
and members of the faculty. There are 
22 nurses in training, most of them be
ing young ladies of good families.

Oct. 4th, 1890.Iniil SMi CnANCIENT ORDERBIRD FOOD. HOTELS.PUBLIC NOTICE
A LL PERSONS having Accounts against the 

/V. City of Saint John are requested to hand the 
same in tn the Common Clerk at his office on or 
before TUESDAY, the 17th instant.

By order

WINTER
Arrangement.

I TWO TREES 
A WEEK.

------ OF-------* BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. IO King St., St. John, N. B„

Christmas Day In Canada. 
Wholesale Groeers’ House Fall*. In all Christian communities pre-

Keeokuk, la., Dec. 12.—Collier, Robert- parations are now being made for 
son & Hamilton, wholesale grocers, have the due celebration of Christmas day. 
failed. Li.binue6tl00.000. The ^d^-g

Answer This Question. birth of the Saviour of the world, when

digestion, Constipation. Dizziness, Lose of Appe- men.” were uttered by the angelic host 
aŒrSJWÊ JT who proclaimed the glad tidings, 
an teed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., In some homes of our Dominion, the 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. coming Christmas will see suffering, 
Waters, West End. sorrow and pain which should and could

have been avoided, if that great and now 
popular remedy—Paine’s Celery Com
pound had been used.

In the majority of cases, the well 
directed efforts of physicians have failed 
with their usual drugs and pills to 
banish tbe terrible effects of nervousness, 
overworked clouded brain, sleeplessness, 
irritability; headache, dyspepsia and 
indigestion. The victims of these dis
tressing troubles are still languishing 
and suffering ; and to them the joys of 
Christmas have no fascination, and its 

The ladies of Weymouth gave a bean celebration brings to them no sweet 
supper one evening last week. On tbe recollections. ^
occasion a prize was offered fo the per- ST&pi™»

son who did “the most ample justice” to joy there woula have been in, every 
the bill of fare. The prize was awarded home where sickness now prevails! 
to Mr. E. W. McCready, of the St John There is yet hope for the sufferer ; he 
Tetegraph. Yarmouth Light. or^he -g,

««How lo cure All Skin Disease*.” great Compound is used at once. Its
JiSîSSffilMSïS! rt!n»t~“s^.ye^ng”ht
all eruptions on the face, hsnds, nose, ±o., leaving the weak and unstrung nerves ; it Will

sSS-SHS&sS STsssuysivltoj
Ointment. Ltman Sons à Co., Montreal, whole- it will give perfect digestive vigor and

sound health. Try it at once, and you 
will certainly have cause to rejoice.

UNITED WORKMEN.

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
5001teM»CawM Jow open to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; «ko. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
,o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
•GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Permanent 

boarders accommoda ted at low rates;

T. W. PETERS,
Chairman of Treasury Department. 

St. John, N. B, 9th December. 1889.

it it ÜM.
FOR

BOSTON.WILKINS & SANDS,Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Il II100 transient
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

/'kN and after NOV. 3rd, the Steamers of this 
\J Company will leave Saint John for Eastport. 
Portland and Boston every MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY MORNING, at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SL 
Stephen.

ANF'Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, AgenL

Mouse mid OrnamentalJust received, Warranted Fresh, and 
perfectly free from dust, etc. 

-------ALSO-------

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from organisation 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dee., 1889,... .$28,393,816.38 
Death claim paid in Canada in year

1889........................
Death olaimg paid in Canada from 

separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dee, 1889.. 1,222,000

Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 
dues $3.00 a year, Benifioiary Allowance $2,000 

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for tbe years ending 31st

PAINTERS. at 8.30 
Bast- Nev Victoria Hotel,1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. Painting dons in all ita'.Branohes,Low off Life by Fire.

Warsaw, Dec. 12.—A porcelain factory 
was burned here today and eight em
ployes perished.

208,000

'I ORDERS SOLICITED.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street, .

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. MTcCOSKEltY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat lending 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations auj 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

r. d. mcarthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

S# Ho.SS Charlotte Street, opposite 
King Square.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 

TELEPIIONK CONNECTION. S. S. CO.SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headaohe._ With each bottle there is an in- 

the more successful 
ints without extra

gênions nasal Injector for 
treatment of these comnla 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Br 
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,8. 
West End.

M.W. 
, Kkc. (LIMITED.)

S. S.jWEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

OTEAMER WEYMOUTH leave. Weymouth 
U every Tuesday for SL John.

Returning leaves (Now York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymonth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2 
P.M.

Will call at Westport, and Meteghan when pas
sengers or freight offer.
H. S. HOYT, LC. BÜRRILL.
-oiui Secy. President and Manager.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

Stoerger'sTel. Prog.

Bin-Male Mar, Norman’s Elictbo-Curativx Belts and Insoles 
IT T"| For the relief and Cnei of
I uxtQDALLKD , Naavoca Dkbility.Indigmt- 

roic, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, S»xual 
Weakness and all Nervous Diseases. Estan - 
ishedl874. Consultation andCatalooue 
A. Norman, M. B.,4 Queen St. B., Toi

N. B.—These Appliances are largely imita-
d. bat never equalled,

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.!
Formerly Bruokhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

S. S. Co’i
16 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly, Firet-Olass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made,

NOTICE, ENTRANTE ON CHARLOTTE 8T.

NOTICETO FARMERS. God
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

CURES ptoS™ExternaI and In■JJHE undersigned whs intends proceeding to

FLAVORS: YOUNO 11EMOKIAL RELIEVES
TXESIGN for Memorial not to exceed the cost of ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HBAMBRieus* «-•
S,5$ wrBEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLDl

a1SS,Sion.“ht.W, =1.,™ CURES?m£s£’|6p,rifc"®

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAI,

THOS. DEAN,sale agents.
Last Saturday, Captain Louis Sack, 

chief of the Nova Scotia Micmas, died of 
consumption, aged 50, at Gorham Paul 
reserve, Indian road, Shubenacadie. 
All the settlement attended the funeral. 
The deceased was a well known guide 
to hunters.

P Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, dec.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c*

13 and Id City Market,

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEASi’8 SAÜ8AGE8. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to Mai

St. John Oyster House
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.Wm

b<mnd to FT!
Chairman of Special Committee^cTOommon

ÏSSitoSiSSSau.,
Oysters by the Peck or Barrel;
Oysters from Malpeque and Bedequo;

jTssraston ;r,dB?„c,e°,ue^i1J‘umoe"°c"e: X' tsSass F™cFÇ^ïrgEd.,
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
ffiSÆÆ'STIÏîS Clams the very best you 
triai?Wholesale^ agtmtsLYUXS Som k Co-“on" know, all the way from Point

While Charles Satournais was chop- ^P^OaUX. 

ing trees in St. Constant, parish Que., yes
terday, a large pine tree fell upon him., 
inflicting such severe wounds that the 
victim died a few hours after.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street. Pile».Pile*! Pile*! £1TBY

MONAHAN’S
SL John, N. B., 6th Dec., ’90.

NOTICE. AS nr 008T8 BUT
ALWAYS ASK FOR as CENTS.j HEISLKV BLEWpProvinciil Building Society.

fflHB UNDERSIGNED having been appointed 
JL Liquidators of the above named society by 
order of Hie Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, made the 
29th day of November, A D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to .make 

■ immediate payment at the office of the Liquid- 
_ ators. No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John, 
xt N.B. __ . _ ....

renounce it the healDruggists and Dealers p 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
SSSSstiiSSBE
New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies Lptfors 
Patent Act and amending acts hereby give notice:

That at a special general meeting of the share
holders of the company held at the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the Sixth day of December. 
A. D., 1890, by a vote of two thirds and upwards 
in value of the total shareholders of the company,

"That the directors be and are hereby author
ised and directed to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the power of tbe 
pany so as to allow the company’s wires when 
crossing other wires, to cross underneath as well 
as overhead, and so that the company’s wires 
may be either strung under or over the wires of 
any electric light using either high or low tension 
current or of any telegraph or telep
P&T^at after the expiration of two weeks from the 
date of this notice, application will be made by 
the said company to the Lieutenant Governor in 
conncU by petition for the issue of supplementary 
letters patent and for the provisions of the New 
Brunswick Joint Stock Company's Letters Patent 
Act and amending acts confirming the said reso
lution. By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.

X62 Union St., St, John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

of which there are several in the market.
Tbe genuine only prepared by and bearing theC. H. JACKSON sis NAME OF

€. €. RICHARDS * CO.,wfjisiCk
MACKIE & C?’?

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN
RUBBER OVERSHOES
for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.

Dated 10th day of December. A. D.,

KSB6». S“-'
COSTER, .

1891.
YARMOUTH. N. S.of the 

tiding%
A fact that all men with gray and many shaded 

whiskers should know, that Buckingham’s Dye 
always colors an even brown or black at will.

A representative of the Consumers 
cordage company is in Ottawa, endeav
oring to have New Zealand flax admitt
ed duty free for use in cordage works.

The correctness of the maxim "nothing suc
ceeds like success” is well exemplified in Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. The most successful combination 
of alteratives and tonics,I it always succeeds in 
curing diseases of the blood, and hence its won
derful popularity.

One hundred tons of poultry will be 
shipped by commissioner Saunders of 
Ottawa to Livereool, via Halifax, next
week. _______________

The harsh, drastic, purgatives, once deemed 
indespensible, have given place to milder and 
more skilfully prepared laxatives; hence the great 
and growing demand for Ayer’s Pills. Physicians 
everywhere recommend them for oostivenees, in
digestion and liver complaints.

Messrs. Fairbairn, conservative, and 
Lownesborongh, grit, were nominated at 
Lindsay, Ont,yesterday, for the vacancy 
in South Victoria, for the house of com
mons. Hon. C. Tapper was present and 
delivered an address.

G. c. k C. \
ifi Br# al ini CAUSEY & MAXWELL,tors.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

VERY OLD.
Soe Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distilleries :—
LAPHROATO1.}I,L1,D ” ,,LAT' AMVL.ÎB.HK, 

Office, 13 Carlto* Place, Glasgow. I

.Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

hone com-

OF LONDON, ENG.CaDital $10 000,000.
Capital, $10,000,000. CRINKLED 

TISSUE PAPERS.
70 Prince Wm. street,

D» R. JACK.
Also a fall line of CANADIAN OVERSHOES

^«-INSPECTION INVITED. 
ESTEY & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. St.

Agent H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsGEO. F. CALKIN,
Secretary New Brunswick 

Electric Co. (Ltd) Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

D^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. ______Oats, Feed. These Papers are put up in Rolls of 20) 

inches wide, and 10 feet in length.
Nothing has ever been produced which 

affords such satisfactory results for 
Fancy Work, as the

Crinkled Tissue Paper. I w. caubby.
________ Mecklenburg st~

SMELTS.
----------RECEIVED TO-DAY.----------

■^h tir iux«ehœ:

Herring (large and fat).
For Sale Low.

19 North Side King Square,

NMEIiTS.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
g QARLgÀDS OATS, White and Black, now

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Order Slate at A. G. JBowm A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street20 O^hcP^^ purchased^to^ arrive. The

agent while on n trip toP. I?p Iejand^ ™jiave stU

from^rst^Mdflîthussaving any middle profit. 
Intending purchasers must see my advantage m 
buying this way.

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union stJ. I>. TURNER.Contracts withJ^RE^nowjprepared to enter into ( All Fancy Articles, such as Lamp 

Shades, Screens, Head Dresses, Decor
ations for Mirrors, Mantles, etc., etc., 
Quickly and Easily Made.

FOR SALE BY

ÆL.DAY»Rp5°v«a.ïiUS5.b5îS-r53 cyiHFHfWiaisJB
Orders solicited.

J. D. SHATFORD,
. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;

CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILT; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLUREESIA.

XMAS. PRESENTS.ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe onr System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

A fine assortment or Rluel* Good* In 
Album*. Toilet 8eia, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxe*, Xaakue Set», Bbnwlng Sels,

AT SOC. A WEEK.

F. A.. iTOHSTIES,
34 Dock Street,

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.
7j. & a. McMillan,GEO. F. CALKIN,

Manager. ». McIntosh, flokist,
Telephone No. 264.or Money Refunded. 98 and 100 Prince Wm, Bt.K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPS IA And INDIGESTIONHoorn 2. Pugaley Building.

Steamed to Death.
ynwc'What a shocking fate ! And yet far more 

deaths take plaee through the effects of steam 
than most people Imagine. It Is a common 
t hinir to hear Of T

WOMEN
in consequence of contracting sndden chills 
brought on while hanging ettt the «iot*«s. 
after bending over a steaming wash tnb. Now 
all this danger is done away with when “MIJN- 
LIGHT” SOAP Ip need according to direct
ions; and

BY HUNDREDS
of users of this soap testimony can be pro
duced that the clothes washed by “SUN
LIGHT” are done more easily, made whiter, 
smell sweeter, and leave the hands in a softer 
condition than by using any ether soap.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec>nd Lower Provinces; FRANK MAGOR 
A CO.,259 Commis» ioners St.,Montreal.

9
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AUCTION SALES. MONEY TO LOAN. SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

90 Not Weary To-night, Grannie !
Not weary to-night. Grannie!

Aa oft in the days of old.
When one by one aa the years went by 

The names of yonr children were told.

Not weary to-night. Grannie!
With toil, or labor, or care,

For in yonder country, Grannie,
There is no weariness there.

Not weary to-night, Grannie!
With any imaginary woe,

For those who have reached yon city.
Know not the fear of foe.

You have met her again,Grannie !
The one that you loved so well;

’Tis a happy meeting, Grannie,
An unbroken Christmas sp 11.

AMUSEMENTS. HAROLD GILBERT’SThe Ring.
THEY WILL FIGHT FOR $5000.CHRISTMAS GOODS. Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUT]^
LIST OF:We have sold Ninety Victor TypeThe Kilrain-Godfrey match was con

summated Thursday. The big fellows 
are to meet, and the sporting world is 
anticipating a corking contest Kilrain 
has been most anxious for the meeting 
from the first, but Godfrey has withheld 
his assent on the ground of too much 
work. The offer of a purse of $4500 
from the California Athletic Club rather 
shook his objections, but he still held 
out for “iust a little more.”

Thursday afternoon Captain A. W. 
Cooke received a telegram fr,om Presi
dent Fulda, conceding $500 additional 
to be given the loser. This was the last 
straw, and George consented.

Captain Cooke sent the following tele
gram to President Fulda immediately:

Kilrain and Godfrey both accept $4.500 
purse with $500 added to the loser for 
expenses. Kilrain cannot make the date 
earlier than the first week in March. 
Godfrey wants two months on the coast 
to train. Both men may ask some ad
vance for expenses from the east God
frey wants to divide, $4,000 to winner, 
$500 to loser.

Godfrey said last night that he felt 
confident of winning.

“If I didn’t you bet I’d not have made 
the match. I don’t expect to win easily, 
and I wont lose if condition will save

On MONDAY, the 15th 
my sale room.

A VERY HANDSOME 
A mas Goods, also. Bro; 
Clocks. Brooz 
ver Watches, 30 Doz. Gentlemt 
for tops; Ladies’ Muffs and Boas.

inst. at 10.30 o’clock at WEEK BEGINNING
GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ,Writers ihe last three month*;JyJONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on ^Mortgi^e^ n 

STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.
ent of Chrisi
ble and Wood Monday Dec. 8.nze, Marble and Wood 

erware.Cut Glass Ware, Sil- 
mtlemen’s Kid Mitts

low priced, but a practical mach- Recepfion Chairs $2.00 to $15.00
- 2.00 * 5.00
- 2.25 “ 10.00

Gents Easy Chairs 3 25 •* 15.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 " 25.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards

Hearth Rugs - $ 175 to $15.0\ 
Portures - 
Mantel Mirrors 
Screen Frames - 
Rattan Tables -

Engagement for a short season cf theMTknowlesÎ E-T- Carpet, Rockers 
Rattan “

195 “ 22.00 M|
10 OO “ 50.00 ■ 
8.75“ 10.00 WS 
4.00 “ 18.00 V

- 2.50 “ 22.00 **
- 11.00“ 20.00 1

baskets 3.25“ 8.00
Shaving Stands - - 11.50
Music stands - 5.00 to 15.00 _iL.

ine in evtry wag, doing betterLAGNIAPPE.W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. LYTELL DRAMATIC CO.tel. work than others costing $ lOO.OO.

We are SellingEQUITY SALE. 1.16" 4.00They fill a long frit, want. Ever,SWEET CIDER,
so don'tput off buying too late as 
our stock *s not large. Also have 
some Choice Apples in frost proof 
warehouse.
H. W. WORTHKUP A CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Fancy 
Library “ 
Rattan Work-

There will be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
corner (so-oalled) in the City of St. John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
seventeenth day of January next at twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of the Supreme Court in Equity made on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D., 1890, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein The St. John 
Building Society is Plaintiff, and William O’Brien 
and Catherine his wife, Thomas Newell and Ellen 
his wife. William O'Donnell. John O’Donnell,
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Ellen O’Donnell are 
Détendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
in the said decretal ord
" A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land
A situate, lying and being in the Parish and 

county aforesaidAbntted bounded and described as 
follows Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-seven feet West of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 
streets, thence running southerly parallel with 
Stanley street eighty feet, thence easterly paral
lel with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not less than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along the westerly line of the said re
served road eighty feet to Winter street, thence 
along the southerly lino of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of beginning, making a lot 
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.”

Also ‘’all that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new city of Saint John) abutted, bounded .
SdthîVJ^*LS1ïïï:pÆi5.“wiSo'?î.1Tof American Clothing House.
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly side of a v
lot of land now owned and occupied by the said 
William O’Brien fronting on Winter street and 
leading from said street to the northerly side of 
the European and North American railway at the 
distance of ninety feet from the said street, south
erly ninety feet, thence westerly at right angles 
with the said alley aad along the southerly side of 
a lot of land ten feet in width sold and conveyed 
by William R. M. Sortie and Harriet E. hie wife, 
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 
the eighteenth day of April, A.D. 1872, seventy- 
three feet, thence along the prolongation of the 
rear line of the said last mentioned lot southerly 
and at right angles with Winter street to the 
northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or less in front on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and 
every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.
G. C. k C. J. COSTER, B. H. Mac ALPINE,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

CLERGYMAN 4 76 •• 36 OO 
12.00 « 80.00 

Carpet Sweepers 2.60 “ 4.00
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 •« 13.60

The Great Melo Drama,-------- 8EE- needs one, and it would prove an

THE
"WOZE^XjJD

’Tis a happy time,Grannie,
To leave for the world above,

When the outward man hath withered 
And faded the scenes we love.

acceptable Christmas Present.

Saturday's Telegraph. FOR THE BOYS REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLD)Ai TRADE.
WAREROOMS 54 KINO STREET.ANNUAL

SALE.
*There is no fading there, Grannie, 

No growing old and grey.
All things o’er there 

All old things passed away.

we hare Printing Outfits at 60c,
and $1,00, all complete with are new, Grannie, Prices—75, 50,35 and 25 eta. Seats on sale at 

Smith <k Go’s drug store.
K .

Clarke, to & me, xType, Pallet and Ink. Fannie Hamilton.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

NEW
LYCEE THEATRE

LeB. ROBERTSON.
60 and 62 Prince William Street. r164 Prince Wm. Street.

TABLE CUTLERYSunday Service®.THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PH ASKS OF THK MOON. G-oldenMEN’S HEAVY BfflBBS Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner 

of Wellington Row and Carleton street, 
Services conducted by the pastor Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton, at 11 a. m, and 7 p. m. 
Sunday school and Bible class at 2. 30 p. 
m; prayer meeting on Wednesday 
evemng at 8. Seats free. Strangers 
made welcome. Attentive ushers at the

The Fm
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Line Heard From. THE FAMILY RESORT OF 5f. JOHN. 
GRAND OPENING

---- WITH-----
Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.Sir,-—We observed in your nape 

evening, a communication irom Mr. 
George Robertson, concerning the Fur
ness Line, which appears to require 
some explanation, and we will furnish 
same after hearing from Messrs. Pick- 
ford & Black, to whom we are writing 
on the subject In the meantime “yonr 
readers will have time to consider the 
enormity” of the joke that has clearly 
been perpetrated on gullible Mr. Robert
son by his Halifax agent, who wrote 
him that the Furness Line would not 
bring freight from there to St. John “at 
any price,” the fact being that every 
steamer of the line up to date has 
brought anything that offered, the 
“Gothenburg City,” only about a fort
night ago, having had Halifax goods for 
half a dozen St John merchants.

The fact of Mr. Robertson rushing in
to the newspapers in such mad haste, 
(without communicating at all with us 
on the subject, as he could have done in 
a moment by telephone) however,proves 
clearly what we know to be the case, 
viz, that he is “seeking a grievance’' 
against Messrs. Pickford & Black, and is 
desirous of injuring them if possible, 
which we can only attribute to the 
melancholy fact that his once promising 
(and lucrative) career as a “commercial

r last85.00 EACH. 33m MONDAY NIGHT, Dec. 15.Hirh High 
Water WaterDate. Week°f jBnn KNIVES AND FORKSAN ITU NEW THEATER412* AT ALL PRICES.Dee. 9 Toes. 

10j Wed. 
11 Than. 
12!Fri. 
13|Sat.
14 Sun. 
lSjMon.

Bread 
does 
not 

dry up 
quickly

CaOfecH of Christ, Coburg street— T. 
H. Capp pastor. Services at 11 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school at 2.30 o,clock 
Young people’s Society of Christian En
deavor Tuesday evening at 8 o.clock. 
Prayer and social meeting, Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Seats free.

hurch, Paradise Row—3rd 
dvent Holy eucharist, 8 a.m.;

The handsomest and most perfect Amusement 
Palace in New Brunswick.IE'S TWEED OVERCOATS Large Assortment of

SH0W>PJDiDg ®J®13”1*-^JHEOB®AT IRWIN,
Ward and Daily, The lieAvoya, The Great Wa
ters, Miss Queen Hetherton.

Popular Prices 10., 20c., 30o.

POCKET KNIVES$

33.75 EACH.
American CIbtMng House,

by the best makers.LOCAL MATTERS.
Mission Cl 

Sunday: in À 
matins, litany and sermon, (subject, The 
Chnstain Ministry), 11 a. m.; evensong, 
sermon (subject, The Terror of Hell), 
and Dies Iræ, 7.30 p. m. Wednesday 
Friday and Saturday, Holy Euchari 
7.30 a. m. Wednesday, evensong and 
sermon, (Subject, The Good Cheer of 
the Spirit), 8p. m. Daily services: Matins, 
evensong, ana lection 5.30 p. m.

Leinster Street Baptist Church—Rev. 
H. G. Mellick, B. D. pastor, preaching 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. Mr. Howie 
will preach in the morning, Sunday 
school 2.30 p. m.; Young peoples prayer 
meeting Monday 8 o,clock;regnlar prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock. 
Strangers kindly invited and provid
ed with seats.

Baptist City Missions,—Haymarket 
. m. Mr. 
at 2.30 p.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Ladies’ and Children’s Matinee Saturday at 
2J0 p. m. PLATED FORKSand SPOONS k

IN VARIETY. t
KEMEHBER

THE THIRD PUBLIC RECITAL

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade. jL
I December, 1890.

Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18h—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Saturday,27t —Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist-Six v-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion L dge—Installation of Officers.

T. Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ______________

Point Lbprbaux, 9 a.m. Dec. 12.—Wind 
north-west, strong. Thick vapor. Therm,

Oeficer Jenkins is acting as sergeant 
in place of Covay, the man who is enjoy
ing his holidays.

Several Schooners lying in the harbor 
last night dragged their anchors but 
none received any damage.

“Covay’s Holidays.”—Sergeant Covay 
asked for his holidays yesterday,.and he 
got them. Ten days is the tim* allowed 
policeman. ______________

Spoken.—A schooner spoke-the ships 
Frank Carvill and Folkvaog, from this 
>ort for the United Kingdom, off Grand 
danan Thursday.

The Gazette is,indebted to Mr. George 
Hamilton, of Messrs. Hamilton & Co.. 
Germain street, 1er late copies of. the 
Belfast Weekly Telegraph.

Bark J. Bbrgbman Olsen (Swed) Ny- 
mgn at Oran, Algiers, from St. John was 
damaged in the passage to the extent of 
about $1000. The damage to her cargo i» 
$750. >

Thumb Hurt.—Daniel Lord, an em
ploye of Allan’s foundry, Carleton 

I one of his thumbs so badly injured in 
some machinery, yesterday, that it is 
thought amputation will be

nd
St John School of Music and Elocution

TAXES PLACE ON----------

Wednesday Evening, Dee. 171b
in Berryman’s Block. A varied and interesting 
programme has been prepared.
General Admission 
Reserved Seats 

Plan of hall and tickets at McArthur’s drug 
store. Concert begins at sharp eight.

37.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

.

XMAS PRESENTS. , ■

Ç

Mil’s Beaver Overtoils
38.25 EACH.

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.DEATHS.manager” of steamship companies was 
alas, suddenly and unexpectedly 
“nipped in the bod” by the

WANTED.
Just received from Germany,

A VERY FINE LINE OF

*T WILL OPEN CLASSES for beginners on 
JL THURSDAY, Dec. 18th. Afternoon Class at 
3.30 o’clock; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. Make application for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can 
join. Prices reasonable.

Domville Building, King street.
A. L. SPE

BESNARD.—At 9 a.m. on the 11th inst., Mary, 
wife of Peter Besnard, Esq., aged 82 years. 

HEtiAN—On the 12th inst., John Hegan, Esq., 
aged 86 years.

SM’Funeral on Monday, 15th inst., from his 
late residence, 267 Charlotte St.
FALLIS—In this city, on the 11th inst., of con

sumption, T. Albert Fallis, in the 23rd year of 
his age, youngest son of John and the late 
Sarah Fallis.

GORHAM—At his residence, Douglas Road, on 
the 11th inst., of congestion of the brain, Capt. 
James Edward Gorham, in the 73rd year of 
his age, leaving a wife and one child, 

4M*Servioe at the house at 8 o’clock on Satur
day evening, burial at Kars, Kings Co., on Sunday 
afternoon.

transfer of the West India service 
to Messrs. Pickford & Black, which has 
apparently filled him with jealousy and 
a burning desire for revenge. "Y 
readers” will please bear this point well 
in mind just now, and also on any future 
occasion that Mr. Robertson may feel 
himself called upon to ventilate further 
'•outrages”, which are more likely to 
prove mare’s nests,” as we believe the 
present terrible one will turn out to be 
when the full particulars are furnished 
next week.

American Clothing House.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Square.— 11 a. m. supply 7 p 
Milton Addison; Sunday school 
m.

Coldbrook.—Preaching Services at 3.30 
p. m. by Rev. H. G. Mellick.

Murray street Sunday school at 9.30 a. 
m.; Gospel servive at 7 p. m. and on 
Monday evening at a quarter to 8.

Congregational Church, Union Street 
Rev. Mr. Mellick will preach tomorrow 
at 11 a. m. and Rev. David Howie, the 
Pastor, at 7 p.m. Young peoples’ Society 
of Christain Endeavor will meet every 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. Prayer 
and Praise meeting on Wednesday 
evening at 8. All are invited.

Gospel Service.—A Gospel and Praise 
Service will be held in the Y. M. C. A. 
parlor tomorrow afternoon at 4.15 o’clock 
to which all young men are invited. 
The meeting will be conducted by Mr C. 
E. Macmichael; a meeting for workers 
will be held on Sunday morning at 9:45 
o’clock led by J. M. Lawrence.

?

WANTED IN PLEASANT AND CENTRAL 
TV location. Room and Board in private fam

ily preferred, for gent and wife and little girl of 7. 
Address G. Gazette office. China Ware,NCBR,

Overcoats NEW ADVERTISEMENTSWANT* D.—LADIES TO BUY THEIR 
W Dresses Ready-made at MIS» BOWBS’B, 

38 Mill street which will be sold very low.
-------- at---------

& Liberals!•117ANTED.-A BOY AB ÜT FIFTEEN 
Vv years old to learn the Drug Business. F. 

B. CRAIBE k Co.
I.ese than coat to clear.

American Clothing House.
!

Yours respectfully,
Schofield a Co., (Ltd. ) 

Agents Furness Line. 
St. John, Dec. 13.

! H. W. BAXTER A CO’SWANTED.-A GOOD DRIVING HORSE 
W'1 between 4 and 5 years of age, weight about 

900tb»; color light bay, must be well broken to 
single harness and accustomed to the railway 
trains, one who will stand anj where preferred. 
In every respect souud, sentie, and a first-class 
animal. Address J. S. S. by letter only, care of 

btte, St. John, B., giving net 
ir essential particulars.

TO THE FRONT. mr
150 Men's Slits, Mr. John Began Dead.

Mr. John Hegan, who had been ill for 
some time, died at his residence, Queen 
square, last evening. He was 86 years 
of age, and leaves a widow, three unmar
ried daughters, and three sons, James B. 
Heganr engineer of the public works de
partment, St John, George B. Hegan, in 
charge of the carpet warerooms or Man
chester, Robinson and Allison, and John 
P. Hegan, who about a couple of weeks 
ago left this city for the Pacific coast.

The deceased was

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.T.B. BARKER k SONS A PUBLIC MEETINGEvening Gaze 
price, and othe will be held in theWorth from $8.50 to $14.00,

Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream, 
Estey's Quinine Tonic, 
Estey’s Phiioderma, 
Dyspepticure,
Scott's Rheumatic Cure, 
Mellin’s Food,
Colgate’s Sachet Powders, 
Minard’s Liniment,
Lactated Food,
Paine’s Celery Compound.

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE"ITTANTED.—WORK OUT DOOR OR IN, NOT 
TV particular,good testimoniale,quick, sober 

and reliable. Address COLOR SERGEANT 
this office.

V

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS. t

Saint John, TV. B.

----- ON------

MONDAY ETEN’G, DSC. 151\\TANTED—ALL TO KNOW THAT THEY 
TV can get genuine English Mince Meat 16c. 

ft., Christmas Pudding lbc. ft., best Christ vas 
Cake 25c ft at NORMAN’S ENGLISH PIE SHOP, 
Portland Bridge.

The University Monthly for December 
contains a self laudatory article on the 
University—St. John football matches. 
With reference to the first, game played 
at Fredericton the Monthly has a great 
deal to say of the magnificent playing of 
the University boys. With reference to 
the second game, played at St. John, the 
Monthly has much to say of the pheno
menal playing of the University boys. 
But of coarse it acknowledges that 
St John won the last game by 

and ends up with 
the following extremely modest 
statement; “Give us a field 120 
yards long hnd they can’t beat us. We 
can hold them, bring what men they 
like against ns.”

I

; one of St John’s 
oldest merchants. He came to this city 
over 60 vears ago from Belfast, Ireland. 
In 1831 he went into partnership with 

firm carried on

? The chair will be taken at half-put seven o’clock.ANTED.—A NURSE GIRL. APPLY TO 
W MRS. GEO. R. ELLIS. 104 Union tit. HON. WILFBED LAÜBIEB, M. P.at Si.25, worth 82.00.

American Clothing House.
Wm. Parka, and the 
:a wholesale and retail grocery* busi
ness on Maiket square for some 
years. They afterward» did bus
iness on Prince William street 
till 1846. The firm of Parks & Hegan 
then dissolved and Mr. John Hegan 
took his brother James into partnership 
with him, running under the firm name, 
J. & J. Hegan. It was afterward chang
ed to J. & J. Hegan & Co., under which 
name they continued business till after 
the St. John fire.

A Robb St Sons* Boiler Basin
A. Robb & Sons have on their siding, 

at Amherst, one of the large new Arm- 
ington & Sim’s high speed engines, for 
which they are agents. This engine is 
to go forward with Monarch Economic 
boilers to North Sydney. C. B., and will 
be part of the electric light plant, for 
which the firm have the contract Build
ing operations are progressing, and the 
large buildings to he used as machine 
and pattern shops are ready for occupa
tion. . The new salesroom and offices.are 
also being pushed rapicily forward, and 
the firm hope to be in their npw quar
ters by the first of the year. One or the 
patent Monarch Economic boilers has 
been placed by Messrs. Robb in the 
tannery of R. Lusby & Sons, of Amherst, 
and they are now busy on one of their 
Monarch boitera and Herculus engines, 
which is to go in a few days to Baie 
Verte.

and other speakers will address the meeting.TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV woik. Highest Wages. Apply to MRS. 
M. A. FINN, 22 Richmond tit. JOHN BERRYMAN, 

Chairman. L CHIP OLIVE, ADDRESS':

104 Prince "Wm. Street.
HR. RITCHIE,

Secretary.
SHIPPER.•pfORSKS. WAHTTBa-ANY NUMBER^ OF

IMOORSySTaIl^MI»iMtor*«re°t. Wort 
done by new process and in first clus style. Fm lined ai Si U

Overcoats.

two, had f'WATCHES.•^ANTED^-A PURCHASER FOR A SMALL 
vtewto^itadevelopment. Applet the ’Gazkttk

necessary.

New Lyceum.—The new Lyceum 
theatre, Jack’s hall, will be re-opened on 
Monday with a first rate variety com
pany. This popular place of amusement 
ias been entirely reconstructed inside 

and turned into a very comfortable 
theatre.

s*Anti Tobacco Association
------- AT THE-----

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING Mechanics’ Institute,
Tuesday Evening, 16 Dec., 1890.

«It is a well known fact that the SL 
John club has never played its best team 
against the University boys. Even in 
the last match, which St. John won, four 
of their regular team, and four of their 
best players were absent Such bragga
docio was never heard In the good old 
davs of the University Monthly, but it 
is feared that that once respected journal 
has fallen into the hands of the Pharisees.

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware, 

Finest Silver Ware.

'-VT

f•yyAOTED-COPIE^OF^ raE GAZETTE^OF
American Clothing House, 

Oor. King and Canterbury Sts.,

S. RUBIN & Co.

it
TAFOR SALE. Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.

Odd Fellows Church Parade.—Golden 
Rule lodge, L O. O. F., are to attend the 
evening service in the West end Metho
dist church on Sunday. A sermon will 
be preached by the pastor, Bev. R S. 
Crisp, who has recently become affili
ated with the lodge.

Dry Goods.—One of the younger firms 
of dry goodsmen in this city, that have 
captured a large share of trade, is Dow
ling Bros., of King street For the Xmas 
trade, they have arranged an extra lot 
of suitable goods whicbiwill repay shop
pers to visit and inspect

Schr Magellan, 225. Irving .New York, gen cargo 
J Willard timit-.

CLEARED.
4. —Secretary’s Report.. Rkv. A. J. Macfarlini.
5. —Song.................................................. Mr. Titus.
6—Address..................................Rkv. R. S. Crisp.
l-A<tev.vrr^^AL^.k^

\
T?ORSALE.—SINGLE SLEIGH AND BAR.LnTm‘1&'n'.5£'‘ """ JAMBS E-

A.B. SMALLEY,
WATCHES, AC.

I Of Personal Interest. Deo 13.
Am Schr Jefferson, 308, Dixon, Demerara. pine 

lumber, Scammell Bros.
Am Sohr Nellie Clark, 159, Gay ton, New York, 

plank. B G Dunn.
Schr Thrasher, 123, Gough, Vineyard Haven f o 

laths, Scammell Bros.
Schr Flash. 96, Cameroi 

gles. Stetson Cntler k Co.
Schr Garfield White. 99,

River, gen cargo. V 6 White.
Sohr Bear River, 37, Woodworth,
Schr A Anthony, 81, Jackson, Parrsboro, gen
Sohr Aurelia, 21, Scovil, Grand Manan, gen
Schr Laura Brown, 94, Cook, Parrsboro, bal. Sfi

FERGUSON & PAGE,P. A. Landry is registered at the 
Victoria.

H. C. Smalley, of the Boston Marble 
Works, is at the Victoria.

Mr. J. Dunlop has returned from an 
extended trip to England. He returned 
by way of New York and Boston.

R. S. Besnard of New York, formerly 
of SL John, is here on account of his 
mother’s death. »

E. L. Beer has returned from Boston 
where he has been spending his holi
days.

T7K)R SALE.—A PAIR OF BOB SLEDS FOR 
JJ doable team. Also two Builders Derricks. 
The above are good articles and will be sold 
onable. A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
City Road.

reas-
CO., 43 KING STREET.SILVEB COLLECTION.

?rTdS‘.S0!0::::::::":R,v:w:j.M?: To The Jobbing Tradeu, Boston, lime and shin- 
Harriûgton, Apple 

Bear River,

TJMORSALE.—A SECONDHAND BUCK EYE 
JP Mowing Machine. This machine wifi be 
sold very low and on the most reasonable terms. 
A good chance for a person in the farm imple
ment business to make a large profit by holding it 
till next season. For full particulars address *‘C.” 
Gazette Office.

......................Mb. Titus.
..................... Mbs. Pabkkr.J TAKEUhis opportunity <^f thanking my friends

port in the pSt.and^ould say that I am fuPly 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

DOXOLOGY.
Admission Free. Silver Collection.

Friends who have already spoken for seats and 
those willing to assist to defray the expen 
the meeting may procure reserved seats at 
G. Nklsom’s where the plan • of the Hall 
view. Pbick £0 Cents.

TZEIZEj G-- O- IB-gold and SILVER WATCHES
my stock is second to none in the Province, and 
my lor g experience in that department enables 
me to select from the various manufacturers 
what is most desirable for durability and time
keeping qualities.

A good assortment of Set and Unset DIA
MONDS always in stock.

Mr. E.The Prohibition Party.—The execu- 
met last

NOTTX)R SALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON 
J- able for a Pony from 600 to 700 lbs., also a 
first-class Black Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS
SON, Fairville.

8UIT-
tive of the prohibition party 
evening to take into consideration the 
steps necessary for organi ing the party 
and to find out from Mr. Laurier, if the 
Liberal Party had any policy on the 
liquor question, or if they proposed to 
suppress it

THE G-, O. HVC-The Covay Investigation will be taken 
up at 2 p. m. Monday. Reserved seats 
free.

RUBBERTOYSARRIVED.
Liverpool, 10th inst, ship Bohemia, Hogan from 

San Francisco.
SAILED.

Milk River, Jam. Nov 29th, schr La Plata, 
Sloan, for Chester Pa.

Forelen Porta.
ARRIVED.

Ljldll Dramatic Company.
“The World” wa» given its second pro

duction last evening to quite a good 
audienoe when the character of the then 
prevailing weather is considered. The 
Mo Jewel of Mr. Lytell was a good piece 

the previous 
night* was very fully appreciated by the 
audience. The scenic effects, particular
ly the-scene of the rescue from the life 
raft, were applauded to the echo. “The 
World” will l>e given to-night for the 
last time.

On. Monday evening the company will 
play in Fredericton and on their return 
will rest here for the balance of that 
week. They will re-open again on 22nd 
inst with “Hoodman Blind” which will 
;be put ou in the most complete manner.

I?0R 8 A LE—THAT PLEASANTLY SITUAT- 
-T ed house (new and partly furnished) at West- 
field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
from the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for 
firewood. Possession at once ii -equired. For 
further particulars apply to GEO. T. WHITB- 
NECT, 157 Brussels street

JUST ARRIVED,OF ALL KINDS
GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,

Optical Goods in Gold and other Mountings, 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and numerous articles in 
the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

RUBBER DOLLSPklkk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Two Cases of the Celebrated
IN ALL SIZES. /G. O. BRIARS.Want a Saturday Half Holiday.—A 

few of the shipping merchants of this 
city have adopted the Saturday half 
holiday. The clerks in the offices which 
do not have a half holiday on Saturday 
are rather discontented and think that 
the movement should be universal 
among the shipping offices—and so it 
should.

Also a splendid variety of most excellent 
for children’s XMAS PRESENTS inof character work and as on Boston, 11th inst, schra Minnie C Taylor, Quin

lan ^from ^Hoboken; Geo K Dale, Speight fromA. B. SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street.

TOITS.I Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.Cette, no date, bark Agra, Knudson from New-
isUe N B; ship Highlander, Edgett from New
Dutch Island Harbor, 10th inst, schr Ada Bar

ker. W ilband, Bangor for New York (her reported 
ai rival at New York was erroneous.)

New York. 11th inst, brigt E W Gale, Connaugh- 
ton from Santa Crus, Cuba.

Portland, Me.llth inst, schr Mary E McDougall 
from Sheet Harbor.

Vineyard Haven, 11th inst, sohr Hattie B King, 
Collins, Perth Amboy for Portsmouth.

Valparaiso, 10th inst, bark Still Water. Trites 
from Rio Janeiro, ordered to Pisagua.

TjV5R SALE.—A SET OF ELECTRO 1VPED 
A. Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 oi each 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Appl 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. BUTTON A- ISAAGS,

72 Prince William Street.

y et LAURANCE
SPECTACLEST?OR SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 

J? at present in use in the Gasette office. The 
Boiler is4h. p., Engine 3 h. p. Both in excellent 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE OFFICE.

At Labo
cal “pugs” will have a go on Wednesday 
night. They are Jim Stack of the city 
and Billy Savage of the North end. A 
number of other.contests will take place 
during the evening, and they should be 
lively and entertaining. Stack and 
Savage are in trim for a hard bout, and 
jit is said that .both are good.

Probate Court.—Administration of the 
estate and effects of the late Agnes Aus
tin has been granted to Marshall D. 
Austin; in the estate of the late James 
McHugh to Cornelius McHngh and in 
the estate of the late Alexander 
Thompson to Mrs. Thompson. The proct
ors are respectively A. W. Baird, John 
L. Carleton and J. Allen Jack.

’ Union Hall.—Two lo-

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

75 GEBMAIH STREET.

are the only one* 
I can see proper
ly with. Macaulay Bros. & Go., XMAS.rpO PR1NTERS.-FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD 

_L and Cherry CABINET, with “Sort” Drawers 
and Galley Top. It has 21- lrawere arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers ure divided nto *hree 
compartments, each holding 25 lbs. The .op is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

7
CLEARED

Boston. 11th inst, bark Beatrice, MoQough for 
Buenos Ayies; schr Frank L P, Fullerton for

• SAILED.
Boston, 11th inst, bark Blue Bird for Funchal» 

Madeira; brigt Edward D for Meteghan.
Rio Janeiro, 10th inst.ship Newman Hall,Rhode 

for Port Eads not as before reported.
Fall River, 9th inst, schr Sarah Gough for 

St John.

ISCold Waves
& These 8 

positively
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

BEST Are predicted with reliable accuracy, and 
'people liable to the pains and aches of 
rheumatism dread every change to damp 
or stormy weather. Although Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is not claimed to be a 
positive specific for rheumatism, the re
markable cures it has effected show 
that it may be taken for this complaint 

iwltb reasonable certainty of benefit. 
Its action in neutralizing the acidity of 

!the blood, which is the cause of rheu- 
.matism, constitutes the secret of the 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If you 
suffer from rheumatism, give Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial; it will do you 
good.

!? GETTING
NEAR.

61 and 63 King Street.
CK)R SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
L Tables, nearly now, in excellent condition, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Apply to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street,

Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

W. C. Rudman Allan's,
CHEMIST and DBUGQIST,

Westat. John,
—OR AT,—

■ Memoranda.

DID YOU SEE THATgjtole of Wight—pMsed^ DecKth.ship Habitant,
Barbadoes, in port Nov 26. schr Otter, Welsh for 

St Kitts, to load for New York; Deo 1, ship Al
bania, Yates from Derperaca. » - v..~*

Nobeka—passed North Dec 11th. Lark St Croix, 
Armstrong, New York for Windsor; schr Walter 
Miller.

Notice to Mariners.
Rockland, Me. Dec 9—The lighthouse at Goose 

Rocks, North Haven, will be lighted up this week. 
The supply steamer was there recently and dis
charged supnlles. This structure is built of brick 
and concrete, and is considered an excellent piece

FOUND. OVERSHOES
IN ALL SIZES.

Gents Overshoes, 
Snow Exclunders, 
City Arctics,
Rubber Boots

JOSHUA STARK’S, you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

TjIOUND.-A ST. BERNARD DOG ABOUT 24 
cfEOReGtEhi«hAYbë8Shyctai,,tblaCk D08e* to

success
The Corn Cargoes.—The way. the com 

in the schooner Pefetta at York Point 
slip is being discharged and conveyed 
to the storage bins in the Robinson 
building is an interesting one. A steady 
stream of men closely following each 
other with bushel baskets on their 
shoulder take the place of scoops 
elevator belt. Other men fill the 
in the hold of the vessel and 
deck and on the rail, hand them up to 
the wharf.

WAfÇHlHAHKft,
__________8T. JOHN.___________ ------OF—r-

BOARDING. Received To-day, Dec. Police Court.
John Maher was the only man arrest

ed by the police last night. He was 
drunk on Mecklenburg street, and was 
fined $4 for the offence this morning.

Maher was also fined $10 for assaulting 
Harris Harding Louis on Wentworth 
street Monday night

Dan Hanlon was charged with assault
ing John Stanton. The case was adjourn
ed till Monday.

TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES,
Collar and Calf Boxes, Dressing Cases,

Travelling Companions, Toy Tranks.
Handles for Walking Sticks.

- - 83 Germain St

9th. Men’sTJOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
JD be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 

Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

-------ICAR LOAD--------

GAIN ADI AN on an 
baskets 

men on
DEMERARA. Schr Jefferson, 206.260 ft pine 

boards, 75,000 ft pine plank by Scammell Bros.
NEW YORK. Schr Nellie Clark, 182364 feet 

spruce plank by E G Dunn,
VINEYARD HAVEN. Schr Thrasher 

laths by Scammell Bros.
BOSTON. Schr Flash, 1170 bbls lime, 

cedar shingles by Stetson Cutler k Co.
Imports.

From London, ex SS Damara, 12 pkgs dry goods 
to Manchester, Robertson k Allison.

Pebble and dull finished to fit everybody.

Rubber Goodsg
<TO LET. Kid R. O’SHAUGHNESSY.. -of every description.,600,000

450,000 FRANK S. ALLWOOD,Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

DONOOL&BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

Chatutaqua Union.—At the meeting of 
the Chautaqua Union, last night, Cen
tenary circle was assigned the pro
gramme. Mr. W. White was in the 
chair, and made a few remarks upon the 
advantages of Chautaqua readers belong
ing to a general circle. Papers were 
read by Miss Jennie Mowatt upon the 
History of England in France; by Mr. 
George Jenkins, upon the Government 
of England; by Miss M. Whittaker, upon 
The Life of Wiclif, and by Mrs. Dieuaide; 
upon The Rivalry for Supremacy Be
tween the Pope and the Kings of 
England.

The Country Market has been fairly 
supplied this week and if the present 
good sleighing continues the farmer will 
come to town in crowds next week and 
Christmas turkeys and geese will be 
cheap. Prices to-day were: Butchers) 
beef, 5 to 7 cts per lb; country beef, 3 to 
5 cts , pork 5J to 6J cts ; chickens, 40 to 
50 cts per pair ; geese, TO to 75 cts ; 
ducks, 75 to 80 cts ; potatoee, $1.50 per 
bbl ; kidneys, $2.00 per bbli ; turnips, 90 
cts per bbl, carrots, $1.00 to $1,10 ; eggs, 
26 to 30 cts per doz ; better, 18 to 20 cts 
lb ; beets, $1.00 to $1.10 per bbl ; cabbage 
60 cts per doz.

The very finest assortment of Cigar 
and Cigarette Holders, Cigar Cases, Meer- 
schum pipes, dtc., to be found in this city 
at Louis Green, 59 King St.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

-----IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE----
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR OVERSHClS,179 Union Street.

P. S.—Our Sand Toys are fine and cheap.MITTSNew Inventions.—John B. Thompson, 
the well known clerk of C. E. Scammell 
& Co., has invented a silver attachment, 
which when placed on an ordinary cup, 
will transform it into a mustache cup. 
The invention is a good one and wm 
doubtless be largely used. Mr. Thomp
son also invented, a few years 
attachment for closing doors, 
rangement is worked with a spring 
some wire and is’so constructed th 
door can be closed by a person at the 
top of three flights of stairs. The inven
tion has been placed in several houses 
in this city and has given thorough 
satisfaction.

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. CENTRALLY LO- 
-L cated, from 1st May. For further informa
tion apply at the Gazette office.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

800 ICE CHEEPERS.

COME TO

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE,OPERA HOUSESQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Taymouth Castle. 1172, ------- from London sailed
Deo 9 th.

Eurydice, 1146, Brown, from*Liverpool, sld Nov 1.

mO-LET.—ROOM IN BUILDING, CORNER 
JL Germain and Princess Streets; water con

veniences; three windows facing street, pleasant 
room. Apply to H. V. McLAUGHLIN. 285 Ger
main street.

207 Charlotte Street, near Duke.
and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept in a first 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be all leather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but his $2.00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

MUSIC STORE. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.
SPECIAL SALE At Just Half Price.ago, an 

The a^OF---------
Fancy Goods;
Plush Gases, Albums;
Desks, Dressing Cases;
Books, Booklets;
Annuals and Fancy Chris tr 

mas Cards;
Novelties of all'kinds.

Special reductions in all lines 
to clear this month.

BASQUES.
Antoinette, 884, Morris, from Montevideo sld Oct 

11th, spoken 160 mites south of Sandy Hook,
mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHBS- 
X ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur
nished, rent moderate, possession given immed
iately. Apply W. L. BUSBY, 81, 83, 85 Water 
street.

PRICE WAS
Wm. MURPHY & CO.,ma Marr, 799, McDonald, from London via 

Sydney sld Oct 22nd. passed Deal Oct 24th, 
passed Prawle Point, Oct 29th.

Are tarns, 723, Smith fn-m Barry sld Oct 28. 
Luaor, 811, Vaughan, from Galway via Sydney, 

eld Oct 7 at Sydney Nov 7 passed Low Point, 
Nov 21st.

Em
$1.36,1.60, $1.90, $3.00. and 

$3.80 PER PAIR.

201 Union Street.

MISCELLANEOUS. XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,
OPOSSUM CAPES.•^yALKING^STICKS. ALL SIZES, FITTED 

wait. RO’SHA^GHNESSY^M^ermain'streetî

/YOLLAR AND CUFF BOXES, DRESSING 
VV Cases, Toy Tranks, Walking Stick Handles 
B. O’SHAUGHNESSY, 83 Germain street.

Anti-Tobacco Meeting.—The Second 
Anniversary meeting of the Anti-Tobac
co Association which is to take place at 
the Mechanics Institute, on Thursday 

ling next, will no doubt be well at
tended. In to addtion speeches by pro
minent citizens in regard to the work of 
the society, there will be a varied musi
cal programme, including a whistling 
solo by Mr. Ross of Fredericton. Those 
who have already spoken for reserved 
seats will kindly call and select them at 
E. G. Nelson’s, where the plan of the 
hall is un view. The full programme 
will be found in another column of this 
paper.

B4BQCEKTINE8.

Heber. (new) at Alma in port Deo 12.
BBIOAHTUTES.

Trygve, 220, Babin, from New York, cld Dec 9.

PRICES MOW

GREY OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar;

BROWN DYED OPOSSUM CAPES, Storm Collar.
CHEAP AND GOOD.

even 75c. and $1.00 PER PAIR, (Plush and Leather)
Ceaetera In Port, Loading.

NORTH MABKXT WHABP.
Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

QPECTACLES.—THE NEW AZULINB 
kJ Spectacles; the finest thing in the world for 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLKRY’S, Golden Ball Drug Store, St. John.

Hirer.
" A Anthony, Jackson for Parrsboro.

Garfield White, Harrington for Apple
Many of them at less than Half 

Price.
Macaulay Bros. & Co. River. D. MAGEE’S SONS,^INSPECTION INVITED-BR"PIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED, REPAIRED 

X Restrnng, Repolished, Removed,etc. Prices 
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 
I and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

SOUTH MABKXT WHARF.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,“ H K Richards, Amberman 
" Jolliette, Whelply, for Salm 
“ Aurelia. Scovil for Grand Manan.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
M Ethel, Hoar for Waterside.

for Annapolis 
on River.D. McARTHUR,

MARKET SQUARE.Druggists and Apothecaries, :
35 KING STREET.

80 KING STREET.
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